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ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Mrs. George H. Backmire spent sev
eral days of last week in Logan.
Miss Betty Parsons, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Horace Rimby and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Beyer,; of
Ironbridge, spent Sunday with Mfrs.
Emma Prizer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Walt and Mr.
George Walt and Mr. Cassel spent
Sunday at Birdsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard and
twin daughters spent Sunday at Mont
Clare.
Mrs. Annie Haldeman and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ziegler, of Limerick.
Mr. A. lii Francis spent Tuesday in
New York.
Some of the members of the: Odd
Fellows Lodge went in a body to
Pottstown on Monday night.
The track team of the local High
School attended the last meet of the
season at Norristown on Saturday.
Master Robert Moyer spent the
week end with his grandmother, Mrs.
Josephine. Moyer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fran
cis on Friday, June 4, a daughter.
Mr. Arnold Francis and children
and Mrs. Emma Howard spent Sun
day in Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henning and
family, of ^Riverside, N. J., were the
week end guests of Mr. and ¿.Mrs.
Jacob Pennepacker.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman entertained
the members of the Eastern Star on
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Grace Robertson, of Canada,
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Clawson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Faust, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Miss
M. C. Baals.
Messrs. Horace Walt and Myron
Bortz spent Sunday at Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk spent
Sunday at Harleysville.
Mr. and ■Mrs. Henry Schatz, of
Reading, were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller spent
Saturday in Doylestown.
AEROPLANE LANDED IN
COLLEGEVILLE.
Llody Yost, of Myerstown, Pa., who
performed aero service during the
world war, landed his machine in an
Open field near Ninth avenue, Collegeville, Monday evening and, to be sure,
caused much excitement. It was the
first aeroplane to alight in this quar
ter of the courity and everybody was
anxious to see the machine and the
navigator of the air. A number of
persons had the nerve to take a trip
toward the Stars and soar in cloudland at $10 per. Mr. Yost, who is a
nephew of Rev. C. D. Yost, of Collegeville, remained in town on Tuesday to
afford aero trips to patrons between
four and six p. m.
FELL FROM COPING OF BRIDGE.
Last Thursday afternoon Harry Undercoffler, aged 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Undercoffler of Collegeville,
fell from the coping of the Perkiimen
Bridge wall and. fractured his right
arm between the wrist and elbow. Dr.
Anders reduced the fracture. The lad
started at the east end. of the bridge
and walked its entire length on the
coping of the wall nearest the trolley
track, and fell as he geared the west
end. Had he fallen from the wall any
where near the center of the bridge
he no doubt would have lost' his life
by drowning.
Thieves Stole Coat and Wire Wheel.
Monday night a thief stole a coat
from an automobile parked at Ursinus
College. The coat belonged to a mem
ber of Diemer’s orchestra of Potts
town. The same night a white wire
wheel was removed from the rear of
an auto at tre Collegeville garage.
Dance at Field Cage.
Byron S. Fegely Post 119, American
Legion, will give a dance in the Field
Cage at Ursinus on Saturday evening,
June, 18 at 8.30 o’clock. Invitations
and tickets may be had from any com
rade of Post 119.
' Personal.

John C. Keyser and Miss Stella
Ruth and family have moved from the
Geo. E. Fulmer farm, nearEvansburg,
to the David Heiney place in Skippack, formerly owned by Andrew
Wanner.
U. P Alumni Meeting.
The Upper Providence Alumni As
sociation will hold a meeting in the
Mennonite schoolhouse at Yerkea on
Wednesday evening, June 10, 1920.
The Class of 1920 is especially urged
to attend. An interesting program
has been arranged, after which re
freshments will be served.
S ta te
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(S e a l ,)

N otary P ublic .

Hall’s Catarrh Medicinee is taken inter
nally, and acts through the blood on the
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

John W. Reid died Sunday evening
at his home in Limerick, aged 73
years. Two sons and two daughters
survive. Funeral on Thursday at 2
p. m. at Limerick Centre church. In
terment in adjoining cemetery; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
- —
i —’
STATE LISTING ¿DLE FARMS.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT
. URSNUS.

The fiftieth annual commencement
of Ursinus College "began Saturday at
2 p. m. when the music pupils of the
College gave the first of two recitals,
the second of which was held Tuesday
at 10.30 a. m. At 3.30 Saturday af
ternoon a meeting of the Ursinus Wo
man’s Club was held. At this meeting
the regular routine business of the
Harrisburg, June 6.—More than club was transacted. Mrs. Helen Ty
4000 Pennsylvania farms, many of son, of Collegeville, was re-elected
them among the choicest in the State, president. At 5.30 the club reassem
are unoccupied and untilled, declares bled for dinner in the College dining
Secretary Rasmussen, of the Depart hall where a number of after dinner
ment of- Agriculture, who bases his speeches were given. At 5.30 the
estimate on reports received from 25 Alumni Athletic Club held its annual
counties, which show 1245 idle farms. meeting. Here announcement was
Reports from the remaining counties,, made that funds were in hand for
Secretary Rasmussen predicts, will completing thq$regrading of Patterson
run the number of idle farms to at Field. The field will be made one of
’the best in the State. The grading
least 4000, and may reach 6000.
Most of the abandoned farms are in project includes the construction of a
sections close to big industrial com standard quarter mile track to be
munities, although Lancaster county, ready for use by 1922. H. W. Math
the richest farming section in the ieu, of Trappe, was re-elected presi
State, reports 14 idle farms in 14 dent.
In the evening at 8 o’clock the Girls’
townships, and Berks county, a good
agricultural section, reports 17. The- Glee Club rendered to their home au
Department of Agriculture will list all dience the program they have pre
the idle farms, together with all avail-^ sented on several successful trips dur
able data concerning them. This in ing the year.
Commencement proper began at 8
formation will be open to the public,
and it is hoped to get former tillers p. in. Sunday when Reverend J. Irwin
of the soil who were lured into indus Brown, D. D., Minister of the Scotch
trial plants by high wages back to Church, Rotterdam, Holland, preached
the baccalaureate sermon to the class
the farms.
and an audience which completely
filled Bomberger hall. Dr. Brown
COLLEGEVILLE H. S. TEAM
preached a very scholarly and appro
,
AGAIN VICTORIOUS.
priate sermon using, as his text
The boys of the track team entered Psalms 8:3-4. The College Choir led
the last meet of the season Saturday by Prof. Jolis rendered several an
afternoon at Norristown High School. thems of an appropriately high stand
In the meet the relay team was vic ard.
torious by carrying off the honors for
At 10.30 Monday a new feature of
second place. Those who ran the re commencement was introduced when
lay were Horace Walt, Gordon Poley, the Seniors of the department of ex
Paul Yenser and Charles Hughes. pression presented “The Quest of
Each received a handsome silver med Happiness,” a play in eight scenes.
al while also in the field events C. At 2.30 p. m. thé regular class day
Hughes was entered against all the exercises were held in Bomberger hall.
larger schools, for example, Atlantic A feature of these was the class his
City, Coatesville, Cheltenham, Read tory, which was well written and put
ing, Radnor, Germantown, Norris into metrical form by Miss Nora
town, etc. However he surprised them Keely of Schwenksville. At the close
by gaining second place in shot put, of the exercises the class marched to
¡discus, javelin and also high jump. the campus in front of Freeland Hall
One thrill of the meet was when our wherê the 1920 class tree oration was
school lad defeated the widely known delivered by Bertram Light, of Leba
“Pete” Lewis of Norristown in the non. The Junion oratorical contests
javelin throw: All entered for our in the evening were preceded by a con
school did their best and credit should cert by Diemer’s Orchestra of Potts
be given them. One thing against the town. In these contests Clyde L.
success of the meet was the slippery Schwartz was awarded first prize in
track and a jumping pit full of water. the men’s contest. The title of his
This year Collegeville High will lose oration was “The Outside of the Melt
one of its best athletes through grad ing Pot.” Miss Helen Fahringer, of
uation, this member being the school’s Pottstown won first prize in the wo
dash man, relay, weight and distance men’s contest. She spoke on “The
runner, Horace Walt. As each second Vanishing'‘Profession.”
place counts three points our school
Tuesday morning was occupied with
had a total of 12 points. Medals are business meetings of the Board of Di
Walt, 1 silver; Yenser, 1 silver; Poley, rectors and of the Alumni Association
1 silver; Hughes, 4 silver.
r'and with the second of the two sched
Total results of track team during uled musical recitals.
this season: Gold medal represents
At 3.30 the Breaking of Ground for
first place, silver medal represents the Alumni Memorial Library Build
second place, bronze medal represents ing took place. Because of rain much
third place. Horace Walt has to his of the ceremony was held in Bom
credit this season 2 first places, 4 sec berger. Rev. A. G. Peters of Perkaéie,
ond places and 3 third places; Paul President of the Alumni Association,
Yenser has 1 first place, 1 second place, presided. The spade used by the com
and one third place; Gordon Poley has mittee in the ground breaking was the
2 first and 2 third .places; Charles same as th at used 29 years ago when
Hughes has to his credit 4 first places, ground jvas broken for the building of
9 second places and 3 third places. Bomberger Hall.
This is an excellent showing for the
At 8 p. m. the annual Alumni Ad
season’s work’,also as a school trophy dress was given by Prof. Jesse Shear
a handsome silver loving cup was won er Heiges, A. M., Dean of the Cum
by those representing our high school berland Valley State Normal School.
at the Perkiomen School meet. This Prof. Hëiges gave a very schqlarly
good showing should encourage the address in which he discussed the
rest and future pupils to bend their vital need of readjustments in our
energies to success for themselves and school fiances. He emphasized the
their school.
great shortage of teachers now exist
ing and the very inadequate prepara
COUNTY W. C. T. U. CONVENTION tion of many of the pien and women
The spring convention of' the Mont who are teaching. He further showed
gomery County W. C. T. U. was held that this shortage and inadequate pre
in the Methodist church, North Wales, paration was due to the indifference
Thursday, June 3, 1920. The county of people toward the schools as a re
was well represented The enter sult of which teachers are driven from
taining union did its best to make the the profession because of the wholly
day one of pleasure and profit to dele insufficient salaries offered.
Following his address the Presi
gates and visitors. In the absence of
dent’s
Reception was held in Freeland
the president—Mrs. Heebner, who had
not yet arrived from her trip- abroad, Hall.
Commencement exercises opened on
the vice president—Mrs. S. L. OberWednesday
morning at 10.30. They
holtzer, presided. The speakers in
cluded a pioneer in the county work— were preceded by a recital on the
Mrs. Mary F. Lowell—whose one time Clark Memorial Organ by Harry A.
eloquent addresses on temperance Sykes. Mr. Sykes selections were
teaching--in the schools, ate well re wholly ip accordance with the spirit
membered by all. The subjects on the of the occasion and were much enjoy
program holding closest attention ed. His recital concluded with a pro
were as follows: Scientific temper cessional march during which the di
ance teaching, medal contests, flower rectors, the cohimencement orator,
mission, child welfare, moral educa faculty and the graduating class took
tion, citizenship. The address by Rev. their places. The salutatory oration,
W. E. Johnson, pastor of 29th Street “America’s Uncrowned Heroes” was
Methodist church, Philadelphia, was a delivered by John Edwin Wildasin, of
masterly effort, eloquent and telling. Littlestown, Pa. Miss Bernice Wag
Mrs. J. Dyre Moyer’s poem, .entitled ner, of Reading, delivered the valedic
“The Day, The Pledge,” abounding in tory oration. The subject of her ora
fine thought, and given with grace tion was “Music, the Universal Lang
and spirit that thrilled the audience, uage.”1 As the commencement orator
drew forth the remark from the chair the College had one of the most prom
that “Mrs. Moyer was -undoubtedly inent educators of the nation in the
person of Edgar Fahs Smith, LL. D.,
the poet of the county W. C. T. U.”
It was announced by the' secretary ProvOst of the University of Pennsyl
Dr. Smith presented the
—Miss Huston—that the summer ex vania.
ecutive meeting would be held as thought that men to-day must have
usual at her home, 803 Swede Street, the American spirit. • This spirit will
Norristown, July 1, to which all- mem prompt natives and immigrants to
obey all its provisons, secure love of
bers were urged to come.
country, and realize the existence of
God. Secondly to-day we must de
REAL ESTATE SOLD.
velop character and thirdly we must
Reese'and Linderman, real estate have to a far greater degree '‘the re
brokers, of Norristown, have sold the cognition of duty and the pursuit
following properties: Matthew Dwyer thereof.”
farm of 70 acres, 1% miles east of
The conferring of degrees followed.
Schwenksville, to John J. Heflin of Thè graduating, class this year num
Virginia, Who takes immediate pos bers forty-seven, the largest in the
session; the Edward Harris farm of history of Ursinus. The College con
5 acres at Whitehall road and town ferred the degree of Bachelor of Div
ship line roads, Norritonville, to Benj. inity upon Harold Benner Kerschner,
Walker, of Philadelphia; the Anna of Brooklyn, N. Y. The degree o.f
Graber farm of 20 acres along Read Doctor of Divinity was conferred in
ing *pike, north of Trappe, to H. E. absentia upon Rev. William Thomson,
Ewing, of Philadelphia.
pastor of the English Reformed
Church of Amsterdam, Holland. Dr.
Arranging for Ball Games.
J. Irwin Brown, of Rotterdam, Hol
The members of Byron S. Fegely land, accepted the diploma for Dr.
Post 119, American Legion, thru their Thomson in the latter’s absence. Miss
manager, are arranging for a schedule Nora Bean Keely of Schwenks
of ball games. A strong team will be ville was awarded honors in the deorganized.
( Continued on page four)

CHILD STOLEN FROM HOME IN Correspondence.
BUTLER AND THE BONUS BILL.
NORRISTOWN.
Editor Independent:—An editorial
A heinous 'crime was committed in
appeared
in the Phoeniville Daily ReNorristown about 2 o’clock Wednes
day morning of last week, when little publcan some time back commenting
Blakely Coughlin, aged thirteen on the courage of Congressman Butler
months, was stolen from his bed at voting against the bonus bill passed by
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. House of Representatives by a vote of
George H. Coughlin, Curren Terrace, 289 to 92. It surely must have taken
Sandy Hill road. It was the daring an unusual1amount of courage to vote
act of a depraved villian. The moon on the minority side against the men
was shining brightly when he gained who risked their lives, positions,
access to the child’s sleeping apart- health, and life itself. It hinges on the
ment by means of a ladder and question which is the most valuable
stealthily crawling thru an open win money or flesh and blood. The editor
dow. The parents were asleep in an claims that a large number of the
adjoining, cpmmunicating room, The American Legion were patriotic rather
mother was partially aroused by a than commercial. A fine renvering of
strange noise. She awakened her hus justice to the ex-service men to bolster
band. When he went to the bedroom up a bad case. Thank the Lord there
of the child the bed was empty. A is only a comparatively few that are
horrible discovery! He went to the built over a mould of this kind. In
open window, saw the ladder, and has carefully reading said editorial the
tily *ran out of the house scaled the editor made a strong effort to carry
hedge fence along an .open, plowed water on both shoulders. It is true
field on the opposite side of the road, the United States treasury is partially
looked in all directions, but no one was depleted at the present time. Raids
in sight. Before he left the house he on the treasury. should be avoided at
told, his wife to ’phone to police head this time until finances are in better
quarters at city hall. There was a shape, but what is to hinder a few
quick response by the chief and others, years hence to give these ex-service
of the police force. The footprints of men their just dues. The United
a man and woman were soon discover States is the richest country under the
ed in the plowed fields. These were sun. There is no reason why these
followed until they disappeared, the men should not be well taken care of
kidnappers evidently have taken to an in the near future. . We have in mind
adjoining, unplowed field. The news two yqung men that volunteered their
of the stealing of the child spread service in the late war from Oaks that
like wildfire and within half an hour came under our notice. The one en
neighbors from all directions flocked listed in the infantry the other in the
to the Coughlin home and searching navy. They were honorably discharged
parties started out in various direc from service. The soldier was filling
tions, but their efforts were futile. A a hundred-dollar-a-mbnth position
reWard is offered by the parents and when he enlisted. When making ap
their friends for the safe return of the plication for his old position he was
child, and no questions asked. The offered an inferior one. Hence he was
County Commissioners have offered a forced to secure employment along an
reward of $1500 for the aprpehenhion other line of work at reduced wages.
and conviction of the persons guilty of The young man that served time in
•the abduction. A baby resembling the the navy for two years and eight
Coughlin boy was found in New York. months as first class fireman at fortyThe resemblance was so strong that six dollars a month was compelled to
the father wasn’t satisfied until cloth buy his uniform from pay received.
ing was removed and operation mark This young man is now employed in
seen. Several suspects have been un the merchant marine at more than a
der arrest, but at this writing Tues hundred per month, board included.
day there are no clues which promise The object is to show what thesethe restoring of the child to the sorely young men lost while in the United
distressed parents. Mrs. Coughlin States service and why compensation
makes a mother’s public plea to which in some form or other should be grant
ed to ex-service men for time while in
she attaches her name, as follows:
the
United States service.
“I want my baby. Some woman
P. S. R.
must be caring for him. Won’t you Oaks Pa.
let your mother’s heart plead for me
CAMPAIGN ON AGAINST SAC
and send him safely back to me?
“All we care for is the return of
CHARIN DOPSTERS.
our little boy and I promise we will
Invoking the full aid of the Penn
deal directly with you. Oh, can’t you
sylvania State Police, the Attorney
imagine my anguish?”
Great sympathy is expressed on all eneral’s Department and other en
sides for Mr. and Mrs. Coughlin and forcement agencies of Pennsylvania
family. Their anguish is indescrib Department of Agriculture has under
able. From, anonymous letters re taken the greatest crusade in its his
ceived by them there is strong reason tory, directed against the manufactur
to believe that their child is still alive, ers of soft ¿rinks containing saccharin
instead of sugar. Duimg the month
but where ?
of May 132 arrests were ordered for
this cause alone and the number will
BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
be much larger for June.
Prosecutions have been ordered in
The large bam on the farm of David
W. Longacre op Burnside avenue, Allegheny, Beaver, Carbon, Clinton,
Norriton township, was destroyed by Dauphin, Delaware, Fayette, Hunting
don, ackawanna, Lawrence, Luzerne,
fire Monday afternoon.
Mr. Longacre, who is 86 years old, Lycoming, Northumberland, Philadel
was burning brush when the high phia, Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Wash
west wind, which was blowing, wafted ington, Wayne and Westmoreland
a flaming ember to the roof of the counties and before the crusade is end
wagon house some distance away. Be ed, arrests will have been made in
fore Mr. Longacre discovered what practically every, county in tlje State.
Bureau Director James Foust, be
had occurred the fire-brand had ig
nited the building and the flames had fore starting the campaign against
gained much headway and could not the saccharin dopsters, called the field
be extinguished by Norristown fire agent? of his bureau into conference
and directed that samples be lifted
men.
There were three horses and a cow from every factory selling soft drinks
in the bam. These were rescued but m the State.
It has been found Hhat the manu
the farming implements and the crops
were destroyed. Besides the bam and facturers supplying the cheaper trade
the wagon house a hennery and pig are largely guilty of substituting sac
sty were destroyed. The aggregate charin for sugar and the better class
loss is said by David A. Longacre, a of manufacturers are using sugar dason, to be about $8000. The insur spite the high price and scarcity of
ance covers about half the damage. this product. Saccharin js five hun
Mr. Longacre has lived on the place dred ‘times sweeter than sugar and
for fifty-five years./ He erected the costs but a fractions as much as sugar.
bam about twenty-five or thirty years It is without food value and is harm
ago. It was a substantial stone struc ful to the human system.
ture and of large size as were the
DEATH OF JUDGE KUNKEL.
other buildings. The aged farmer was
burned on the bands and ) his shirt Y President Judge George Kunkel, of
caught fire in his activity to save the the Dauphin County Courts, died sud
live stock and in fighting the fire.
denly at his home in Harrisburg,
Tuesday afternoon, after an illness of
some months from which it was
COMMENCEMENT OF LOWER
thought he was recovering until he
PROVIDENCE SCHOOLS.
had a relapse. He had been confined
The commencement exercises of the to his home almost since the day he
public schools of Lower Providence announced himself as a candidate for
will be held in the Tremper school the Supreme Court in the contest
building on Thursday evening, June which he lost at the May primaries to
17, at eight o’clock. The names of Judge Sylvester Sadler, of Carlisle.
the graduates follow: Reber T. Zem, He was 67 years of age. He was ad
Theodore C. C. Hoch, Kennedy Pocock, mitted to the bar in 1878 and before
Grace M. Williams, S. Eva Litka, his election to the office of Judge,
Joseph B. Farley, L.1 Ioma Stetler, which he adorned with his ability as»
Pauline Pearlstine, Marion D. Young, a jurist, he was a District-Attorney
Gladys H. Wismer, Mildred Cleaver, and a legislator.
Rubie V. Clarke, Martin E. Stockett,
Retail Merchants Will Meet
Estelle P. Baptiste, Ruth Z. Alexand
er, Emma M. Miller, Edna M. Tyson,'
The retail merchants of Bucks and
Sarah B. Hoffer, Miriam E. Lane, Montgomery counties will meet in
Pauline Benyish, Jessie P. Alexander, Music Hall, Easton, at 1.30 p. m.,
John R. Stockett, Morton Pearlstine, June 17, at which time they will be
Laura K. Litka, Ruth N. Hagner. Win addressed by H. W. Shaffer, of Lock
fred S. Williams, Frances I. Detwiler, Haven, and William Smedley, of Phil
Sara T. McHarg, Leroy S. Place, Ger adelphia, president and secretary of
ald S. Seidel, Merrill H. Wismer.
the Retail Merchants’ Association of
Pennsylvania.
Graduate of Holyoke. .
M. E. Church Festival.
Miss Phoebe Webb, of Collegeville,
The
annual
strawberry festival and
Pennsylvania, is a member of the
carnival
of
the
Evansburg * M. E.
graduating class at Mount Holyoke
College, this June, Among the num church will be held on the lawn of
erous college plays in which she has the church on Saturday evening, June
done excellent work on the costume 19. Among the features will be a
committee are “The Truth,” the “Sen plum pudding to which there is a
ior Show” given by her own class this share for everybody while it lasts.
2t
year, and “Robin Hood,” given a t the
late May Day festivities. Among the
“But how did you get her to believe
numerous college organizations in
such
an outrageous lie?” “I told it to
which she has been active are the
Dramatic Club, Students,’ League, the her in strict confidence.”—Bligthy.
In short I was led to consider that
Y. W. C. A., and the Athletic Asso
most of the miseries of mankind had
ciation.
their origin from a false estimate
Friend—‘“ So you’ve served four placed upon the value of things and
years in the navy, eh? Well, how, that for the most part each man paid
does the old world look? The Seaman too much for his whistle.—Dr. Frank
lin.
v“Dam wet!’’—Buffalo Express.
»

PROHIBITION SUSTAINED BY
SUPREME COURT.
Washington, D. C., June 7.—The
prohibition amendment and the en
forcement act were held constitution
al by the Supreme Court to-day in a
unanimous decision.
While attorneys for the interests
attacking the two measures were
granted permission to file motions for
rehearings, the decision was regarded
generally as striking a death blow to
the hopes of the wets.
The Court’s opinion, rendered by
Justice Van Dervanter, was sweeping
It held that the amendment not only
came within the amending power con
ferred by the Federal^ Constitution,
but was lawfully proposed and now
was the law of the land. Whilelrecognizing that Congress has limitations
in respect to the enforcement of laws
regarding beverages, the Court held
those limits were not transcended in
the enactment of the enforcement act
restricting alcoholic content of in
toxicants to one-half of one per cent.
While New York, New Jersey and
Wisconsin acts permitting manufac
ture /and sales of beverages of more
than one-half of 1 per cent, alcoholic
content were not directly involved, the
decision was interpreted as invalidat
ing them. The Court said the first
seqtion of amendment5 of its own
force “invalidates any legislative act
—whether by Congress, by a State
Legislature .or by a Territorial As
sembly,—which authorizes or sanc
tions what the section prohibits.”
Concurrent power granted by the
amendment to Federal and State gov
ernments to enforce prohibitiin, the
Court further said, “does not enable
Congress or the several States to de
feat or thwart prohibitiin, but only to
enforce it by appropriate means.”
The decision of the Court was set
forth in 1 1 conclusions, covering, seven
separate proceedings. These proceed
ings included original suits brought
by the State of Rhode Island, directly
attacking the. constitutionality of the
amendment.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION AT
CHICAGO THIS WEEK.
The Republican National Conven
tion for the nomination of candidates
for President and Vice-President of
the United States is doing its work
in Chicago this week. There is yet
no candidate for President distinctly
in the lead. The small attendance of
spectators is disappointing to proprie
tors of hotels. The high cost of trans
portation and swell prices for lodging
and meals furnish the reasoiw

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND ST A T E ITEM S.

Rev. and Mrs. William Helffrich, of
Bath, Pa., are spending some time
with Daniel Shuler and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, of Nutley, N. J., are visiting Prof, and Mrs.
A. M. Hiltebeitle.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Moyer, of Graterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathieu and
daughter, Susan, of Wilmington, Del.,
are visiting Mrs. H. A. Mathieu this
week.
The strawberry aqd ice cream festi
val on the lawn of Keystone Grange
hall, next Saturday evening, will no
doubt attract a large attendance.
There will be good ice ercam, luscious
berries, cakes, and other good things
on sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and fam
ily, of Collegeville and Mr. Joseph
De Rano, of Philadelphia, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna and family on Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon two automo
biles crashed into each other on the
comer of Main street and 4th avenue.
The car running ton Main street was
the most seriously disabled, but the
occupants of both cars escaped with
out injury. The car was repaired by
the owner and all were soon able to
continue their journey.
Mr. and Mss. Guy Murray and fam
ily entertained Mr. and Mrs. William
Nyman and family, of Puhgtown; Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Sweinhart and fam
ily, 1of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Ashenfelter, of Areola, and
Mr. M. D. Murray, of Nantmeal, Ches
ter county, on Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Snyder and Mrs. H. H.
Snyder, of Reading, spent some time
last week with Mrs. W. O. Fegely.
Mr. Jesse Shellenberger and Miss
Blanche Shellenberger, of Philadel
phia, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Brownback and family.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Detwiler and
son, Robert, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Mathieu in German
town.
Mr. Irvin Brunner and family have
taken possession of their recently pur
chased home on Fourth avenue. *
There will be a meeting of the Pas
tor’s Aid Society of Augustus Luth
eran church on Saturday, June 12, at
2 p. m.
The Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 assist
ed in serving dinner and supper at
River Crest on Saturday, June 5.
Miss Florence Cavanaugh and Mr.
Joseph Walker, of Philadelphia, spent
epoj,
u jo j qqiM -liupung
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hatfield and
sons, Clarence and Herbert, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Astheimer and family visited
the Zoological Gardens, Philadelphia,
on Sunday.
On Saturday Mrs. Jacob Walt en
tertained Mrs. John Bolig and Mrs.
Wayne Stauffer, of Sumneytown, Mrs.
Horace Saylor, of Pottstown, and Mrs.
Josiah Walt, of Royersford.
Miss Mary Longacre of Roxboro,
is spending the week with Miss Clara
E. Miller.
»
Preaching service will be held in
the U. E. church on Sunday, June 13,
at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9 a. m;
C. E. on Saturday at 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. .
The names of the graduates of the
grammar school, commencement ex
ercises, Wednesday evening, June 10,
are: Alice B. Munck, Hazel M. Grat
er, Cora H. Heffentrager, Paul Smith,
Selby Hefelfinger, Willaim T. Miller,
Howard R Puhl.

Joseph Miholy^aged 45, was struck
by a Reading train in Bethlehem and
instantly killed.

INCOME TAX PAYMENTS.
The following information for the
guidance of taxpayers in the payment
of the second installment of their in
come tax for the yearv 1919 is given
out by Collector of Internal Revenue
Lederer.
“Bills for the second installment of
the income tax for 1919, due on or be
fore June 15, have been mailed to tax
payers. Unlike those of last year, the
bills are non-detachable and are ex
pected to 1be returned intact, accom
panied by check or money order.
“Payment in this manenr is partic
ularly desirable. It helps the tax
payer •by saving him a trip to the
office of the collector or branch office,
and it helps the government by avoid
ing congestion at the cashier’s win
dow during the last few days preced
ing the date of payment. Besides, a
check is a receipt.
“Failure of a taxpayer to receive a
bill does not relieve him of his obliga
tion to pay his tax within the time
specified. To avoid penalty and in
terest the tax'm ust be in the office of
the collector or branch office on or be
fore June 15.
“Checks or money order should be
BANDITS LOOT BANK.
made payable to ‘Collector of Internal
evenue.’ Payments may be made at
Pittsburg, June 8.—Masked bandits
the office of the collector, Room 202, this -morning robbed thè Hayes Na
Post Office Building, Philadelphia, Pa. tional Bank in Hayes, Pa. 10 miles
from Pittsburgh, of $6l00 and a quan
GROWING TREES FOR PULP
tity of Liberty bonds, and escaped in
the direction of Pittsburgh.
WOOD.
Clayton McClure, the cashier, and
Harrisburg, Pa., June 7.—For the Mrs. Alice Rossman, bookkeeper, were
benefit of the newspapers of this State busy in the bank when aji automo
the Pennsylvania Department of For bile containing four men drove up to
estry has started an investigation into the building. Three men entered the
the possibilities of growing trees for bank and one of them ordered Mc
pulpwood on _the State forests. The Clure and Mrs. Rossman to enter the
inquiry was begun because of the vault and tried to lock the door, but
acute and increasing shortage of pulp- in this they were unsuccessful. They
wood! throughout the country. If suc then gathered up the money on the
cessful, North Carolina poplar will be counters, and bonds, hastened to their
planted extensively to provide a 'fu t automobile, and drove rapidly away.
ure supply of timber for the manufac
ture of news print paper.
A GIANT TURTLE*
Although two attempts have been
Chester, Pa., June 8.—What is said!
made in the State to establish planta
tions of North Carolina poplar on >a to be the largest .sea turtle that ever
commercial scale, Chief Forester Pin- found its way to Commission Row ar
chot believes it can be accomplished rived in this city to-day in a wooden
with success if proper methods are crate measuring six by five feet. The
used. He has in stru ct^ John W. Kel monster weighs 500 pounds and from
ler, chief of the Bureau of Silviculture, the tip of thè snout to the end of the
tail measures five feet and is at least
to conduct the inquiry.
( Keller has inspected a plantation of four feet broad. From lines on the
North Carolina poplars made twenty- shell the turtle is more than 100 years
two years ago near Tyrone by the old and was caught in an ordinary
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Com pound net at Crisfield, Md.
pany. Trees 10 to 12 fe6t high/were
DRAGGED TO DEATH.
planted; 10 feet apart on a rocky hill
side. The plantation is regarded a
Northumberland, Pa., June 8.—
failure, as it grew slowly, and was at Dragged 400 yards thru a plowed field
tacked by oyster shell scale and bor near here to-day Joseph Bateman,
ers. Keller believes, however, that of aged 40, was killed. No one saw the
smaller tress were planted on better accident, but he evidently fell off the
soil and closer together, more satis sfeat of a cultivator he was driving
factory results would be obtained.
and his trousers caught firmly in the
North Carolina poplar is one of the back of the machine. Face downward
fastest growing trees in this climate. he was dragged in the soft earth by
It often averages well over an inch in the horses, and probably was suffo
diameter each eyar, so that in ten or cated.
twelve years lumbering could be
He had left home at 7.30 and a half
profitably undertaken. Its texture is an hour later when it was noticed
admirably adapted to the manufacture that his team stood idle in the field,
of pulp for jjewspaper uses.
his employer, G. W. Miller, found the
b*dy. ._____________
Mrs. Richleigh—“Why is it doctor,
The Reading Railway station' in
that the weather has a more depress
ing effect on me than on most peo Pottstown,'which was a hotel long be
ple” , Doctor—“Because, madam, you fore th at road was built, is to be re
have more time to think about it.”— painted, and prospects for a longpromised new station are vanishing.
Boston Transcript.

In remodeling a house near Lower
Oxford a large blacksnake was killed
and close by were found the skele
tons of seven rabbits which the reptile
had killed.
Five hundred white pine trees have
been set out on the Clayhurst farm,
near Richlandtown.
Benjamin Thome, West Chester,
planted a large quantity of supposed
parship seed, and now has a fine col
lection of tomato plants.
Because of the high cost of mater
ials and labor the Allentown Chamber
of Commerce decided to postpone the
erection of several hundred homes
for workers.
Kenneth, four-year-old son of Fred
Kline,, of E ast Mauch Chunk, fell from
the top of a lumber pile and fractured
his skull.
Four generations attended the gold
en wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel K. Snyder, of Reading.
Garbage collection in Pottstown has
been discontinued because of the
straitened condition of the borough
treasury.
Charles H. Haas, of Boyertown,
died from blood poisoning caused by
a wood splinter entering his finger
five weeks ago.
Two thousand and six properties
have changed hands in Reading within
three months.
Seized with cramps while swimming
in the Hokendauqua Creek, near
Northampton, within sight of his
home, John Gratzel, aged seven, was
drowned.
On his sixty-eighth birthday Den
nis Harkins, of Wilson township,
Northampton county, took his first
automobile ride.
Knocked from a car on which he
was riding by a crane boom, Clinton
Frace, of Easton, received internal in
juries.
A German Bible with wooden lids,
printed in 1547, has been presented
by Dr. D. Webster Kupp to the Berks
County Historical Society.
For failing to send their children to
school, Frank Sausto, William Wagonhorst and Henry Donmoyer, of
Reading, were fined $950 each.
The names of 11 Lansdale men kill
ed' in France were placed in the cor
nerstone of the new Methodist church
dedicated by Bishop Berry.
PURE BRED SWINE GROWING.
A large number of Pennsylvania
farmers are turning their attention to
the raising of pure bred hogs, accord
ing to H. H. Havner, in charge of Ani
mal Husbandry Extension work of the
Pennsylvania State College. Twentysix communities have organized Pure
Bred Swine Breeders’ Associations to
promote the interests of the new pure
bred hog raisers in their respective
localities.
The membership for the twenty-six
community associations totals 312 far
mers, a majority of whom are putting
on pure bred hogs for the first time
this year. Mr. Havner further calls
attention to the reason and purpose
of the substitution of blooded stock
for the “ordinary porkers.” The hog
is an animal machine used for the pur
pose of converting raw food products
of grain and forage into meat. Farm 
ers are turning their attention to pure
bred hogs because of the greater effici
ency of pure breds over the common
stock in the use of grain and pasture.
With grain prices at an unprecedent
ed high level an efficient animal ma
chine to convert grain into pork is
plainly a step toward economy in pro
duction. Co-operation of the mem
bers of the community organization
makes possible the development of a
widely known pure bred hog center—
and within a short space of time.
Dauphin, Lebanon, York, Northumber
land, Lycoming, Carbon, Clinton, Fay
ette, Westmoreland, Butler, Indiana
and1 Cambria counties are unusually
active in developing community cen
ters that will be a most important fac
tor in the agricultural progress in
these sections.
MORE ACCREDITED HERDS.
Pennsylvania has passed the two
hundred mark in tuberculosis free
cattle herds and now ranks third in
number of accredited herds in the Uni
ted States.
The work of eradicating tuberculo
sis under the officially accredited plan
by the Bureau of Animal Industry,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
ture, has increased beyond all expec
tations, and the Bureau has more than
five hundred herds waiting for the in
itial test.
The accredited herd work has ex
tended into fifty-seven counties of the
State and the plan for the control of
tuberculosis has been indorsed by
most of the breeders of pure bre¿
cattle. Many pure bred cattle asso
ciations, as well as bull and calf clubs
have been formed, and one of the miles
of these organizations is th at mem
bers must place their herds under the
tuberculosis free accredited herd plan.
These associations realize th at it their
members expect to be successful
breeders they must maintain healthy
herds and that it does not pay to use
high priced feed and farm labor on
diseased cattjie.
The present day successful farmer
keeps only the best and healthiest
livestock, other kinds do not pay.
“Rent day used to be Jferrible to
me,” remarked the housekeeper, “but
I found a way to deprive it of its ter
rors.” “How do you do it? ” “I pay
my rent the day before.”—Boston
Transcript.
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W EA LTH AND LAW .
Which is more potent in our twentieth century civilization—
Wealth or Law ? .Which ?
If law, Jhen why was Bergdoll, the degenerate millionaire crim
inal, permitted to walk out of jail on the pretext that he wanted to
repossess himself of hidden wealth ? If law, why are those who aided
Bergdoll to regain his freedom not under bail, pending trial at the
bar of Justice ? They are conspirators against law and the safety of
Society.
Why are they not treated accordingly ? They are all
known, all are running af large and all are guilty of being consorts
of a criminal and of helping him to get clear of the meshes of the
law, of serving his term as a criminal, like other criminals. Why
are they not dealt with according to law ?
Is wealth above and beyond the law ?
Is justice only to be meted out to those who cannot command
thousands and millions of dollars ?
Is Society going to sleep ? Is it stone blind affecting matters
that threaten to undermine and overthrow its very existence ?
Is Society losing its sense, its appreciation of the essential need
of justice impartially administered to rich and poor alike ? If it is,
it is started on the way to revolution and dissolution.
Is wealth more potent than law 1 That’s the question that
law-abiding, decent people want to be seriously thinking about—pro
vided they really love rightful liberty and impartial justice.
Is the public conscience deaf, dumb and blind ?
Are the
people conscious of the existence of its worst and most destructive
enemies ?
Which is more potent, Wealth or Law ?
T H E CR IM E OF K ID N A PPIN G .
The abduction of the Coughlin child means the perpetration of a
bold, fiendish crime. Parents of small children are brought face to
face with the fact that it is within the power of diabolical fiends to
invade (by the light of a brightly shining moon) their homes and
carry away their children, with the chances that they will see their
loved ones nevermore. They are also brought face to face with the fact
that, notwithstanding networks of telephone and telegraph wires
and numerous officers of the law it is comparatively easy for kid
napping villians to almost burst asunder human heartstrings by the
abduction of children and stand a good chance of escaping the
clutches of the law, while coming into possession of a considerable
sum of ransom money. It would seem that organized society is
relatively even more incapable how in the apprehension of criminals
than it was fifty years ago, and that the increase of police protection
(yet woefully insufficient) is not proportionate to the increase of
crime. Society remains impotent to a considerable degree not only
in detecting criminals, but also in dealing with them after they are
apprehended. Criminals, mostly of the degenerate type, are con
fined in jails and penitentiaries for brief periods and then let loose
on Society to repeat, and repeat again and again their crimes, and
procreate degenerates and multiply the criminal population. The
criminal laws of Pennsylvania foster rather than prevent the increase
of serious crimes against Society. There is much in our civilization
and our laws that is inherently weak or rotten to the core. The time
is,sure to come when Society will be forced, as a matter of selfpreservation, to make numerous life imprisonments and surgical
operations legal requirements and to rigidly enforce compliance with
such requirements. Meanwhile degenerate criminals will multiply,
and Justice will remain conspicuously incapable in its administra
tions because of incompetent and misfit legislators.

EUROPE TAKES TO ‘TYPISTS’
Business Men There Are Gradually
Laying Aside Steel Pen and Using
Modern Methods.

Without a typewriter an American
office would not be an office, but a relic
of a past age. But Europe has been
writing with pen and ink, and is just
waking up to the typewriter, remarks
the Golden Age. In France the courts
are working on the problem whether
a document Such as a deed or a mort
gage is legal if written on a type
writer.
The world war taught Europe many
things, among others to value the type
writer. Prior to the conflict the pro
portion of the American writing ma
chine output that was exported was
35 per cent to 40 per cent; now It is
50 per cent. The machines would be
going over the water much faster if
Europe could get the credits necessary
to correct the unfavorable Conditions
of exchange. When the great loans
that are expected have been made, the
situation will be improved and a mtich
greater volume of typewriter exports
Is looked for as a result of the credits.
Europe needs among other things
modern office methods. She will be
helped in effecting this improvement,
because the prices of writing machines
have not Increased nearly as mu'ch as
those of.otber products, partly perhaps
because the prices were unduly high
before the war. Improvement is the
order of the day, and the tendency
will become ever more marked as the
golden age comes on.
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Youth Starting In Life Must Remem
ber That This Is an Age of
Specialists.

We are living today In the age of
specialists in almost all lines and un
less the.young man who goes out to
earn his Own living is definitely train
ed in some one line, his chances of ad
vancement. are negligible. It is true
that he can earn good wages at the
outset and can hope for a few ad
vancements, but unless he fits himself
by training, experience and study for
something bigger he will soon find he
is in a blind alley job.
A boy does not always realize this:
school life becomes humdrum to- the
lad'bubbling over with fun and energy,
and for him to sit on a bench with a
book in his hands, ' studying, what
seems to be uninteresting facts, im
presses him as a real hardship when
he longs to be out in the world taking
a place among comrades who have
proved themselves independent.
This is the place where the guiding
hand of the parent is necessary. The
boy must be made to understand that
the training he is receiving now is
' sharpening him for future opportun
ities. He is likely to be reasonable
if his parents have retained his con
fidence, and If they can show him that
in dollars and cents he will be the
gainer by continuing in’ school.—Em
ma Gary Wallace, in Christian Herald.
Coastal Defense of China..

The government of Peking, it is said,
has a complete coastal defense plan
for China, according to which the
whole Chinese coast will be divided
into four sections, i. e., the Gulf of
Chihili, th# coast of Kiang-su and Che
kiang, the coast of Fukien and the
coast of Kwantung. A coast defense
commissioner will be appointed for
each section, and he Will be held re
sponsible for the maintenance of peace
and order In his own section. He will
alsp control all ships entering his sec
tion.
The first, the second and the train
ing squadrons Will retain their pres
ent status, under the direct control of
the navy department The navy min
istry contemplates appointing Admiral
Li TIng-hsing as commissioner for the
Gulf of Chihili, Admiral Lan Chien-shu
for the Kiang-su and Che-kiang sec
« ♦ » •m
tion and Admiral Liu Kuan-hsing for
Fukien. As to Kwang-tung, the com
T H E E IG H T EEN T H AM ENDM ENT STANDS.
missioner will be appointed after, the
The Supreme Court of the United States in its• recent decision north and south have been reunified.—
East and West News.

upholds the constitutionality of the Prohibition amendment and the
enforcement laws relating thereto. The decision means that the
Federal governmént is virtually paramount in directing and con
trolling the police powers of the several States. The Bill of Rights
as affecting the States has gone to smash and the Federal Govern
ment becomes supreme, with all power centralized at Washington.
The late decision of the Supreme Court also means that whenever a
sufficient number of legislators of a sufficient number of States de
cide to have an amendment added to the Federal constitution they
can do so without any direct expression of opinion respecting the
amendment on the part of the voters of the States. There are some
chickens “ coming home to roost” under that decision. Forty years
ago the action of the Supreme Court would no doubt have been just
the opposite from the opinion handed dotwn ou Monday because of
the 10th paragraph of the Bill of Rights incorporated in the consti
tution, which reads: “ The powers not delegated to the United
States by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, áre re
served to the States respectively or to the people.” But, forty years
ago is not now. If the people of the States are to be regulated in
all their affairs by the Federal Government as their constituted
moral, material, and social regulator, and the regulative powers of
the Federal Government must depend upon the constitutional mak
ing power of State legislators, whether the people are permitted or
not permitted to vote directly upon proposed Constitutional amend
ments, then we must accept the situation or elect a sufficient number
of legislators pledged to wipe out of existence the Eighteenth amend
ment. Meanwhile said amendment is a part of the organic law of
the nation and as such should be enforced. There is no other safe
course to follow.
If a sufficient number of legislators, State and
National, should at some future time pass constitutional amend
ments prohibiting the use of tobacco or the exercise of gluttonous
hábits, or providing for a division of all the property valqes of the
United States among all the people alike, including bummers,
loafers, parasites and degenerates, affirmative decisions of the
Supreme Court will be in order and the people will be expected to
regulate their affairs accordingly.
The Eighteenth amendment is at present a finality. Enforce it !
After all, the Supreme Court makes as well as interprets
fundamental law. It always has, and no doubt will continue to do
so. But no matter, enforce the Eighteenth amendment !
R E P U B LIC A N NATIO NAL CONVENTION.
The Republican National Convention is at work in Chicago.
On Friday it will be likely to nomine candidates for the Presidency
and Vice-Presidency of the United States. Who will be the nomi
nees ? That’s a real interesting question.
« « « •« * ♦
F rom Springfield Republican : If oil were to be discovered in

Armenia Congress might not be so ready to say nay to the President’s
appeal that the United States accept the mandate for that wretched
and almost exterminated country.

One Day Late.

The women’s club of the little town
where I worked In -a grocery store near
the depot had arranged for a wellknown speaker to give an address in
our theater one evening. The evening,
arrived, the hall was crowded, but no
speaker appeared, and everyone was
disappointed. The following Evening
just .after the train came in a stranger
appeared ip the store and asked where
Mr. ------- was to speak that night.
I replied that he was to have spoken
the night before, but added, “The big
boob didn’t come.” Just then one of
the leading women of the town came
in and recognized the man as the
speaker who had been expected the
night ibefore. Needless to say, I soon
found work in the back of the store
which needed imfhediate attention.
Terrible Effect of Prohibition.

The wives of two Muncie factory
workmen were discussing the' effect
of prohibition op their husbands. •
“When John comes home on Satur
day noons nowadays with his pay env
velope and turns it over to me," said
one, “I always, deals him out fifty
cents for spendin’ money and he
spends it for himself." ,
"And what did he do in the old
saloon days?” asked the other.
“In them terrible days,” said the
first, “when John turned over to me
his pay envelope on Saturday noons,
I used to give him fifty cents for a
little spendin’ money for himself, and
soon he’d be back with a growler of
beer for the two of us, bless his
heart.”—Indianapolis News.

LOCATED THE MISSING SHOES

W ILL AGAIN HONOR MAGELLAN

Passenger Who Had on Wrong Pair
Admitted Thinking That They
Felt “Pretty Tight."

Quadricentennlal of His Famous Voy
age Likely to Be Appropriately
Observed in 1921.

Mr. D. of North Pennsylvania street
tells of a hear tragedy, or some
thing akin to it, which occurred a
few days ago on a morning train
coming in from Chicago, relates tb<Indianapolis News.
He had occupied an upper berth,
and when he arose found that his
shoes hjid disappeared. A pair not
his own were where his should have
been, but they evidently belonged to
the occupant of the lower berth.
The porter was galled, but his most
diligent search failed to locate the
missing shoes. The train was rapid
ly speeding toward Indianapolis, and
with visions of arriving stocking
footed, Mr. D. was in almost unenvi
able state of mind. •
About that time a portly little man
sauntered down the aisle, stopped
and began to assemble his possessions
perparatory to detraining. “What’s
¡he excitemebt?” he inquired, becomng interested in the search.
“Why, this man’s lost his shoes,”
said the anxious porter. “You don’t
suppose you-all might ’a’ mistook
them for yours, do you?”
Then the portly party took a look
at his feet and discovered that he
bad.
“Well,” said he, -considerably cha
grined, “I thought that the pesky
things felt pretty tight.”
And then there occurred a hast£ ex
change of shoes just as the train
pulled into the station.

March, 1921, will be a grfod time to
visit the Philippines, for It will then
be an even 400 years since Fernando
de Magalhaes, as he was named in bis
native Portuguese, although better
known, as English usage afterward
changed it, by the name of Ferdinand
Magellan, first visited the islands, dis
covering and taking possession of
them for tbe crown of Spain. And
plans are now under consideration to
celebrate that anniversary in a way
to outdo any celebration ever held In
the Orient. One will hear, no doubt,
a great deal about Magellan in the
next 12 months, and the first naviga
tor of the Pacific will reappear In
newspaper columns and magazine ar
ticles; nor is it unlikely that his
counterfeit presentment will redis
cover the Philippines in a proper
pageant. The celebration, indeed,
comes at an appropriate time, for the’
Pacific ocean is only just assuming
reality In the thoughts of the great
majority of Americans, and It provides
historic background against Which the
modern Islands can display their prod
ucts, their development, and their op
portunities for the investment of
American capital. Like Columbus,
Magellan was not seeking new lands
for Spain. He set out to find a pas
sage from the Atlantic to the ocean
that Balboa had seen some years
earlier on the other side of the con
tinent, and having passed through the
straits of Magellan, he believed that
he was steering for the Moluccas, or
Spice islands. And so, incidentally,
he found the Philippines.

MAKE SKILLFUL AUTO DRIVERS
African Natives Conduct Vehicles
Along Jungle Tracks After Short
Term of Apprenticeship.

It is natural that since automobiles
have found their way into every part
of the world, the, drivers would vary
in appearance, and In attire or lack of
attire, according to the customs of the
countries in which the motor car is
called to do service. If you were to
walk along the road leading from the
west coast; of equatorial Africa several
hundred miles into the interior, for
instance, voq might see a motor truck,
plowira through the jungle, and in
the chauffeur's seat, drivifig with pe
culiar and cheerful abandon, would be
a west African native. And from the
appearance of his driver’s uniform, it
would be evident that the high cost
©f clothing would bother him not one
whit. These natives become fullfledged chauffeurs within three or four
weeks from the time they see their
first motor vehicle. The trucks, of
which there are about 200, maintain
regular schedules as feeders to a large
steamship line plying between west
African ports and Europe and Amer
ica. They are loaded with men and
supplies on the Inland trips, and with
cocoa products, palm oil, hides, and
rubber bound for the coast.

COMES OF ANCIENT FAMILY
Danish Minister to Iceland Traces
Origin to First White Man Born
in America.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed Church., Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pasto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S un d ay School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one fo r women. You, a re cordially in 
v ite d to join one of these classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . .1u n lo r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services ev ery S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m o st cord ially in v ite d ,
A ugustas L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . O. Fegley, pastor, S unday School a t 9
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pastor. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . -Bible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 6.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost cordially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s’ c hurch, P erkiom en, N o rm an
S to c k ett, R ecto r ; 10 a. m „ H oly Com
m union, 10.30 a. m., M orning P ra y e r, i 2.80
p. m , Sunday School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Oollegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .r a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb, Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—$.00 a. m .. 10.45 a . m.,
7.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.30 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p, m.
E verybody welcome. T he R ecto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 g lad ly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d ad d ress for parish paper. St,
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n in C h rist, G raterford, Rev. R. W. D ickert, P a sto r. S unday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.15 a.
m . e v ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r Sunday e vening a t H arley sville.
R iver B re th re n . G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 7.80 p. m.
G raterfo rd Chapel. P reach in g a t 7.80 p. m.

♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Warm Days Bring
Thoughts of Summer Needs
To enjoy summer we must have the many things
that help make us comfortable, to enjoy its beautiful days.
Many things to add to the jov of the Summer time can
be found here.

Oil Cook Stoves
T h e N e w P e r fe c tio n ,

T h e P u r ita n

Without question there is no better cook stove made
than the above.

T hey have stood the test of time and

have shown their worth.

Ovens with glass fronts add to

the joys of Summer baking.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
I
♦
♦

♦

“ Triple Motion”
You can make cream with more ease and less fuss if 1
you use the White Mountain Freezer.

Because it has a

triple motion which makes it quick and much smoother.
No wonder they say : Ice cream made the White Mountain
way is as easy to make as pie or pudding.

V isit Our H ousefurnishing B asem ent

Information has been received from
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Copenhagen that the Danish consulgeneral In London, .1. E. Boeggild, has
been appointed Danish minister to Ice
land. Mr. Boeggild is widely known
Practising Physician,
in America? having been Danish con
-Successor to S..B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
sul In / San Francisco and Chicago,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
consul-general in New York and com
T elephone in offl.ee, Office hours u n til 9
7
12-25
mercial adviser to the Danish legation a. m.
In Washington.
:
Y . W E B E R , M . D.
Mr Boeggild seems especially fitted
for this post, as he has Icelandic blood
Practising Physician,
in his veins. On the maternal side he
is descended from the Tulinius family EVAN SBURG . Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til #
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m .
B ell ’P hone 66-13
©f Iceland, which traces its origin back
to Thorfinn Karlsefni, one of the fa
mous Norsemen who discovered Amer J } R . J . 'S . M IL L E R .
ica nearly one thousand years ago.
Homéopathie Physician
Karlsefni. of whom a statue was re
cently erected In Philadelphia, was the O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours u n til
first white man to settle in America,
10 a. m . ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
spending two years In “Wineland,”
Bell ’phone, 62; U nited, 66,
4 2-20
where his wife, Gutrld, gave birth to a
boy, who was called Snorri. From
A . K R U S E N , M . D ..
A< Æ S H H H 5 H H H S H 5 H H H S H S H 5 H S H 5 H S H H H 5 H 5 H 5 H S H S H S H £ r a s a £ r a S ^ ,
Snorri descended a numerous and dis
tinguished lineage, among whom is
NORRISTOW N, PA.
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
numbered the Tulinius family, and the
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCADE. H o lm s:
new minister to Iceland can thus lay 8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170,
Parasite Spreads Disease.
claim of being descended from the
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . M ain
A peculiar disease that Is still con first white man born in America.—De St..
B ell 716.
fined chiefly to certain river valleys of troit News.
Japan, but suggests possibilities of
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
T ) R . 3 . D . C O R N IS H ,
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
breaking loose as a widespread epi
Cook With Oil on Warship.
of our patrons.
demic, has been a subject of recent in
D E N T IS T ,
The Hood, the monster mystery bat
vestigation. It is known as “tsut- tleship, launched from the Clyde the
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
sugamushi,” and is transmitted by the ojther day. Is fitted out with a large
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
F irst-class w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas
“akamushi," an insect parasite of cer oil-fuel . cooking galley. Foe several a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
Our
country
friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
tain field mice. It Is a fever striking years past the use of oil fuel has been
K eystone ’phone No. 31. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
ly similar to typhus and Rocky mount common In the British navy for pro
made gr not.
ain spotted fevers. The investigators pulsion purposes, but Its employment J y R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
have learned that its chief occurrence for, cooking (s quite an innovation.
(Snooessor to Dr .Chas. R yckm an,)
is in the months of June to October, The galley referred to is capable of
DENTIST,
which Is the time of development of cooking for 1,200 men. The heat Is
132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the insect carriers, and the season obtained by means of special burners, ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
Next door to Montgomery Bank
a t honest prices.
when the peasant victims of the dis which consume the oil under pressure,
iH555H5r2SH5H5H5H5H5E5HHE5E5E5HSEL5!
ease are brought into contact with compressed air being used to atomize
the mice. The mortality, though very the fuel. The result is a white flame E . G . L E C H N E R ,
variable, sometimes exceeds 50 per of extraordinary heat and cleanliness,
VETERINARIAN,
cent. Under existing conditions, bites which leaves no residue whatever and
by the insects cannot be wholly is easily controlled. There is an en OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
avoided, and cutting out the bitten tire absence of smell—a usual disad B en n u n g ’s Oollegeville H o tel. G rad u ate of
part does not prevent the spread of vantage In cooking by means ,of oil— U n iv ersity of P ennsylvania.
2-2
the virus, while such Temedies as and there ts no chance of the food , B oth ’phones,
iodine, mercury, arsenic, quinine and being contaminated.
f J ORA CE L . SA Y LO R,
dyes have proven ineffective. • The
only hope of stamping out the disease
The Earth’s Crust.
seems to rest In the extermination of
The most Important scientific in
Justice of the Peace,
the field mice.
vestigation of the past year in any O O LLEGEV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bought
country has probably been the at a n d sold; conveyancing, In su ran ce,
Repairing U-Boat Damages.
tempt to measure the earth’s- crust.
If British shipbuilding has not yet We know very little about the shell IT H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
reached pre-war figures the world has on which we live. Scientists have
Attorney-at-Law
done wonderful things in ship produc been studying the problem in Hawaii,
tion in the last twelve months. The Tuscany and Salvador, where the op 615 fiW EDK ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.
total tonnage launched was 7,144,549, portunities for investigation are espe
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
according to Lloyd’s Register, and the cially favorable. Many data new to B ank, Oollegeville, every evening.
British share was 1,620,000 tons. The science have been collected concern
feature of the returns is the expan ing tbe shell, its composition and prob J ^ A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H «
sion of shipbuilding in the United able age. Still other tests have been
Attorney-at-Law,
States and in Japan. The former ap made in New South Wales, where a
pears at the head of. the table with great reservoir concentrates an im 1420 C h estn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa,
57 per cent, of the world’s output, and mense weight of water ou a limited
Room s 712-718.
'more than twice the tonnage built In area, and Instruments have been de
the United Kingdom. Japan, with vised to measure the movement of the
S. P O L E Y .
611,8(j0 tons launched,, has built more eqrth’s crust under this we’"ht. New
shipping In ofie year than It did in light has thus been thrown on the ac
Contractor and Builder,
the 22 years to 1913. ,
tion of volcanoes.

WARNER’S

Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

IPs Tim e to Put
in One o f These

Far-Seeing Woman Reformer.

Hardest Tool-Steel Yet Discovered.

In noting the fact that Susan B.
When a tool becomes dull, time is
Anthony was born a hundred years required to sharpen it, and time in a
ago, it is interesting also to remem machine shop is expensive. A tool
ber that .every' considerable reform of that will cut hard materials and still
which she was an advocate has come keep Its edge saves both time and mon
to pass, says the New York Sun. She ey. Eleven years agp Professor J. O.
.fought for the abolition of slavery, Arnold, of Sheffield, England, invented
for total abstinence and for equal the alloy of steel' In which the metal
suffrage. Slavery disappeared when vanadium was Introduced to provide
she was still in her most active years. a cutting power greater than that of
When she died. In 1906. many of the other steels. As a result ¡very rapid
States ¡.had agreed with her views on production became possible. He has
prohibition and votes for women now produced a steel of even greater
cutting power in which the alloy mo
#
--------------------A Last Resort.
lybdenum replaces the tungsten pres
His .Wife—Mercy me, Hank! Yon ent in all vanadium-alloy steels, form
«Havin'? I thought you was goin’ t.o ing six per eent of the steel instead
wear them whiskers for always.
of the eighteen per cent of tungsten.
Mr. Longhrush—I was goin’ to, but It eclipses the cutting power of all
we’ve lost .-two good table knives an’ its rivals.—Popular Mechanics Maga
I’ve looked every place else for 'em..
zine.
The Young Spurn Advice.

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In b nlldlng c o n stru c 
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
J A C O R C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , O onveyancing a n d Col
lecting.
8-1

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself
When a Machine Can Do It For You?
Thousands of homes, throughout the United States are being
equipped with these wonderful labor saving syetem s for hard
or soft water supply.
For full information call on

Geo. F. Clamer

- - Oollegeville, Pa.

H. O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Bpilder
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s of buildings erectfid. C em ent
w ork done. E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
11-30-Am

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

8. K O O N 3.
SO H W EN K SV 1LLE, PA..

Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer In S late, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra cte d a t low est prices.

Presidential Powers.
One peculiar thing of life is that
Thé president of the United States
C. R A M B O ,
Spring begins when the sun enters when we grow old we cannot make the |s by Article H, Section II of the Con
the sign of Aries of the zodiac,'or the younger generation take our advice on stitution, commander-in-chief of the
constellation of Pisces, and the exact matters of life. They say: “That may army and navy and of the militia of
Painter and Paperhanger
time of this event varies a little from have been all right when you were the several states when called into
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA .
For Dairy Cows
year to year. The dates of the com young, but that was many years ago. the actual service of the United States.
Here is a dairy feed fcombination that
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
mencement of the seasons may be Times have changed since then.” It Under his general power as comman
has proven a winner wherever used.
stated aS about March 21, June 21, would be fine if we could have the der-in-chief he can order the army and
By feeding these two feeds in com
younger generation start where we
September 22 and December 22.
T p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hbtels,
bination you will have thé most sim
leave off Instead of committing the navy anywhere he will, when neces
build in g sites^-all locations, price« and
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of bouses in N o rris
same foolish mistakes that we our sary, to protect the rights of Ameri te
compound—one that will not only
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
can
citizens
and
their
property,
or
to
Cost of Carelessness.
selves have made, and yet it seems
produce exceptional results in milk
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
see
that
the
laws
are
executed
faith
production and keep your cows in the very
In some of the cities of this country that this cannot be.—Dean Shailer
THOM AS W ILSON,
best physical^ condition, but will also save
fully.
the fire loss amounts to eight or ten Mathews.
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
O ollegeville, Pa.
work incident to your own mixing.
dollars per capita while in other
______________
These feeds are manufactured by
cities, where proper precautions are
Defectives in the Orient
The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
When Birds Return.
taken, the, loss on this account has
F .
C .
P O L E Y
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
There are 1,000,000 blind and at
When
birds
begin
to
come
back
in
the
result of long experience and have the
been reduced to 32 cents per capita. least 400,000 deaf in China. India has
LIMERICK, PA.
endorsement of the foremost dairymen. *
early
spring,
they
may
be
attracted
to
—Detroit Free Press.
Let us supply you with these result500,000 blind. Nearly 5 per cent of the trees near the home by placing near
producing feeds,
population of Cairo is said to be phys ’he trees a shelled cocoanut, with some
ically
defective,
usually
blind
or
half
C O LLE G EV IL LE M ILLS
suet.
Bull Enough There, Too.
AND DEALER IN
Collegeville, Pa,
,_D
When a bull gored a man the other blind. The natives of the African jun
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
day the first telephoned report set gle, instead of being the lusty sav
On a Curve.
down that the victim was “bored by a ages of imagination, are for the qiost
Meats and Pork in Season
An Australian Inventor has given a
fool” and died. The police theory at part physically below par. The ma
“Does your cook give you and im
Patrons
in Collegeville, Trappe, and
jority
of
them
are
malnourished
and
n'ano a slightly curved keyboard so a
the time was that he had perished at
pertinence?” “No She charges pie
vicinity,
served
every
Tuesday,
Thursday
diseased
and
marked
physical
defects
player can reach all parts of it with and Saturday.
a political meeting.—London Opinion.
$10 a week for it,”—-Detroit Free
are common.
•i’jual effort.
Press,
*
Your patronage will be appreciated.
Beginning of Spring.

B

u t c h e r

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on .shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will'tempt you ; etc.

I . H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LU M BER, F EED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If you have anything to sell
Advertise in The Independent.

THE CHANDLER CAR!

SH E KEPT IT

Be sure and see tile new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economici. Don’t postpone your
order.

By CORONA REMINGTON

Second-Hand Cam and Parts.

(©, 1920, by McClure Newspaper Syndicsv.e.) ■

HENRY YOST, JR.

1 TH® CHEVROLET CAfi !
T H R E E MODELS—TOURIN& T Y P E S , RO AD STERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequalei in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible serfice at the lowest possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

Collfegeville Garage
OPEN E V E R Y DAT AND N IGH T.
CARS TO H IR E .

'T w ic e th e R esults
w ith 2-3 th e F uel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and ' economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation,, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Be|l and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J

Tears glistened In Florence Drap
er’s big blue eyes as she looked up
at Jack Garter beseechingly.
f “I’m—I’ui afraid It’s dead," she
whispered tremblingly as she touched
the limp paw of a little dog lying at
her feet.
“Never mind, Flossy ; there are plenty
more little dogs In the world, and poor
old Spry just had to die some time,
you know. Just think how long you’ve
had him.?’
“That’s'what made me love him so,”
she ,wept as she started In off the
porch, followed by Carter.
Reaching thé library, he dropped
down on the divan beside her and tried
his best to console her but Flossy was
inconsolable.
’
>
“There never will be another one
like Spry,” she kept saying as she
dabbed a wet handkerchief to her
•yes.
“He was just a plain water spaniel,
like hundreds of others. And do, for
my sake, stop crying. I can’t bear to
see you looking so miserable; it’s
breaking my heart” He pressed the
hand nearest his, but the girl gently
withdrew it.
“You mustn’t do that,, Jack, it isn’t
polite,” she said with a dash of her
old spirit as she gave a quick glance
at the fine, cleancut profile beside her.
“Ah, but you know how I feel, Flos
sy. When will you ever give In? I’m
afraid you’re interested In that Col
lins fellow, or is It Forcythe?”
“Here, let’s talk about your work,”
she Interrupted. “Tell me something
of the cases you had today. Did you
Mexico.
clear Simpson?”
Prescott says: “Of all that exten
“I must be going,” returned Carter
stiffly, Ignoring her remark as he rose sive empire, which once acknowledged
the authority of Spain in the New
from his seat.
World, no portion for interest and im
A few days later he rang the Drap portance, can be compared with Mexi
er doorbell, which was immediately an- co—and this equally, whether we con
sider the variety of its soil and cli
mate; the Inexhaustible stores of its
mineral wealth; Its scenery, grand
and picturesque beyond example; this
character of Its ancient inhabitants,
not only far surpassing in Intelligence
that of the other North American
races, but reminding us, by their monu
ments, of the primitive civilization of
Egypt and Hlndoostan ; or, lastly, the
peculiar circumstances of Its conquest,
adventurous and romantic as j any le
gend devised by Norman or Italian
bard of chivalry.” '
The Tell-Tale Impress.

An old soldteV in lodgings discovered
that his landlady was helping herself
to his provisions. One morning be
fore he left home he carefully stamped
his little stock of butter with one of
his old regimental buttons, thinking to
find out If there had been any tamper
ing with it in his absence.' Later
his landlady, rummaging in his cup
board, saw the trap, helped herself to
the butter, and stamped it again with
a regimental button she happened to
possess. On his return the lodger sum
moned the ( landlady, “Very good,
missus,” he said cynically, Indicating
the butter, “but you’re not in the same
regiment as me!”—London Tit-Bits.’

Engagement andWedding R ings%
Diamohds
in

in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

Tiffany and Cluster.

room, tnen stopped petrified. Stand
ing by the sideboard was the maid
holding a growling, wriggling water
spaniel. At Florence’s chair the but
ler was clinging to another pup of the
same breed, and chained to a leg of
the table was a third held firmly In
protesting submission by the chauf
feur. The dogs glared at each other
in open hostility, while Carter turned
•white with rage.
“That one’s from Mr. Collins,” said
the butler, pointing to the table leg,
“and that one by the sideboard is
from Mr. Forcythe. ’This here one’s
;from Mr. Carter.”
“How perfectly lovely of them all!”
exclaimed the girl, trying to suppress
the laughter in her voice.
“Take ’em all out of here but this
one,” commanded Carter.
“Yes, sir,” replied the butler as he
hastily loosed the chains and disap
peared with a snarling pup under each
arm and followed by the giggling serv
ants.
“I haven’t even got. a look in with
those other fellows hanging around
all the time. I believe that blamed
butler gave me away I” stormed Car■ter. ■
“But I shall always love yours the
best because you gave it to me,” said
Florence demurely.
“Why—why, what do you mean?”
he asked ^unbelievingly.
“Just that,” she replied.
As if in a daze of wonder he drew
her ecstatically to him.
“But why so sudden a change?” he
asked at last.
“Because before my poor father died
he made me promise not to become en
gaged or to show the slightest prefer
ence for any man until after T was
twenty-one.”
“And—and you’ve liked me all
along?” he asked Incredulously.
“Why, of course I have, you dear
old goose.”
“Well, I’ll never say again that
women can’t keep secrets,” he laughed
happily as the two seated themselves
at the table.

HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALL4DE
16 East Main St., Norristown

m

s.ieneers, welgning 8,000 pounds eacli.
the Invention of Hiram Percy Maxim,
famous as the Inventor of the gun
silencer bearing his name. If success
ful, this newest “Maxim silencer” may
stimulate the tendency toward general
substitution of the speedier, more
economical* oil-burning vessels driven
by the super-powerful engines of the
Diesel type, for the present-day
steamers.“The motor-driven ship Is the ship
of the future," Mr. Maxim said recent
ly. * * * “However, In the past
there has been one great disadvant
age, the terrific noise of the motors.
The new silencer we expect will solve
that problem.”
Mr. Maxim said that, inasmuch as
his patents have not- been Issued, he
cannot disclose the construction of his
new invention. However, In general
principle it Is not unlike other Maxim
silencers, depending on accomplishing
Its work by absorbing the recoil and
hence silencing the terrific exhaust.
Mr. Maxim says it Is not dissimilar In
design to the smaller Maxim silencers
on the market for several years for
use on motor and power boats.
Spelling^by Ear.

A simplified spelling society In Lon
don has developed a form of language
with a one sound, one symbol notation
of letters and digraphs. A sample of
the system in operation is furnished’
as follows:
“Wuns upon a tym a rich lord and
his wyf had a littl bol and a littl gerl
hoom dhal luvd veri much. Wun dai
dhe good mudher bekame veri 111. In
a short tyln dhe faader aulso fel 111. . . .
If eu doo dhts I wil give each of eu
a purs ov goeld.”
The system looks very much like
spelling by ear. It ought not to re
quire any very complicated system of
rotes. In fact, many people habitually
spell by ear without the authority of
the society’s diction. There are many
people who have given up further at
tempts at mastering English as It is
spelled today, and these would wel
come a phonetic reform with great
Joy.—Seattle Post-Intelligehcer.
China Looks to France.

France as a field of study of a great
people in a period of reconstruction
and restoration is being commended
to the progressive students of China
by such an authority as Wang Tsingwel, founder of the Société FrancoChinoise. He advises his fellow coun
trymen that the present Is opportune
for study by Chinese In France to
learn from personal observation how
strenuous measures are In the chang
ing of national conditions. China, he
says, with its vast population and
area must, to bring about anything
worthy of the name of reconstruction,
rely upon the efforts of many Chinese
to Introduce the new civilization and
to bring China up to date. He says
if China can send abroad 100,000 stu
dents, then Its motto should be “L#t
us have more.”

Stopped Petrified.

OULBERTS’
DRUG

S TO R E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
|0

jKDHNT’S BAKERY!
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
S O I.E

AGENT

FOK

A

.BÜRDAFSI
UNEXCELLED

The Old Way—‘Lugging water rain or shine

ICE CREAMI

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?

FIRST-CLASS

BREAD - CAKES
Candies, Pies, Etc.
1®“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and PA R T IE S
promptly attended to.

i

C h a r le s K u h n t. |

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall <
Store
'
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn't she entitled to the same
modem conveniences in the
home that you have on the farm?
GOULDS
Pumping Outfits
have put run
ning water «
w i th in t h e I
r e a c h '9 ! I
every home. J
They are
mad& in two
capacities —
180 and 360 gallons per hour —and in 13
different combinations to meet qvery re
quirement. There are electrlc-motbr-drivdn
outfits for direct and alternating currents,
also for the home-lighting system current.
And there is a gasoline-engine-driven out
fit for those who have no electric current
available. .The “ Hi-Speed** Pump is noise
les s — \ t runs so smoothly that a t ten feet
you can’t hear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now

L ,. S . S C H A T Z ,

Healing and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
, Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartman
' COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers V

IR V IN

L.

FAUST

V EH KES, PA .
BU TCH ER

AND D EA LER

I*N

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
DEAD ANIMALS#?»
REMOVED
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi

$5 to $ 7 p6r head for horses o r cows,

A ll stock w ith badly dam aged hides, or u n 
d e r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
I pay as high as $8 to $10 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

Geo. W. Schweiker,

cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

A visitor \vas talking with an in
mate of an insane asylum. “How did
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Collegeville,. Pa.
you happen to come here?” he asked.
“Well,” replied the other, “you see it
this way. ,1 thought everybody
Don’t forget to get your pub was
was crazy, and everybody thought I
lic. sales in the I ndependent, and was crazy. The majority won.”—
American Legion Weekly.
attract buyers,
Providence Square, Pa.

ewered by the expressionless servant
whose duty It was to tend the front
door.
As Carter handed him his hat and
coat he slipped a generous tip Into his
hand.
“James,” he said, “I’m going to ask
you to do something for me.” >
“Yes, sir. Thank you, sir,” the man
replied and waited.
“Next Wednesday’s Miss Florence’s
birthday. That’ll be day after tomor
row. I want to give her a water
spaniel like Spry. If I send the dog
around here after dark tomorrow eve
ning, will you keep him out of sight
and then chain him to her chair be
fore she comes down to breakfast
Wednesday morning? ■But don’t te)l a
soul.”
“Y-e-s, sir,” James answered hesi
tatingly.
“What’s the matter?” demanded
Carter. “Why can’t you do it? It’s
perfectly simple.”
“I’ll try to manage it, sir.”
“Very well, that’s settled. Now I
would like to see Mrs. Draper alone a
minute before you announce me to
Miss Florence,”
“Yes, sir.”
While the servant was gone Carter
wandered restlessly around the big
drawing room looking at the famous
paintings on the walls.
“I’m so glad to see you. Jack.” •
He turned at the soft voice behind
him to look down Into the smiling face
of Mrs. Draper. Carter impulsively
took her hand In both of his.
“You grow more and more like
Flossy every day,” he told her, his
dark eyes glowing.
. “Or does Flossy grow more like
me?” laughed the mother.
“I guess that’s it, but what I wanted
to ask you Is rather peculiar. I want
ed to beg an invitation1 to breakfast
Wednesday morning. It’s her birth
day, you know.”
“Why, of course, we’ll be so happy
to have you,” his hostess replied
warmly.
A minute later Florence herself ap
peared, radiant and sparkling with
life, all traces of the recent grief hav
ing entirely disappeared.
The evening spot! swiftly away, and
when Carter finally took his leave hr
promised to see her soon again; and
true to his word, Wednesday morning
found him once more restlessly pacing
the drawing room as he waited for
Florence to come down.
None of the family had as yet ap
peared, and Carter was hoping against
hope that Flossy would be the first
one to arrive. His wish came true,
and he was soon being greeted by a
Joyous, bubbling girl.
“Aren’t birthdays the most wonderthlngs on earth?” she enthused. “I al
ways feel thrilled all over, and this Is
the most eventful one of my life.
Twenty-one years old today !” she end
ed breathlessly.
“By the way,” she continued, “maiama begged us not to wait breakfast
for her, as she has a headache and
will be late coming down, so we’ll go
as soon as—”
“Breakfast, miss,” announced a
voice at the door.

Just as Easy!

To get gold from mercury, says Prof.
Frederick Soddy of Oxford, expel from
the atom of mercury one beta particle
which will make thallium; then one
alpha particle, which will turn the
thallium into gold. ' Or to get the gold
from the lead, expel from the
atom of lead one alpha particle, which
will make mercury, and proceed as be
fore.

HAVE THEIR OWN JOURNALS
Almost. Every Industry Is Represented
in List of British Periodical
Publications.

March 3, 1920, the Ford Motor Co. advanced the prices of Ford card because of
the increased cost of production. No specific announcement was deemed necessary
at the time, but it has developed that misrepresentations and misquotations' of these
advanced prices have been and are being given out. So to safeguard the public
against the evils of misrepresentation, we herewith give the present prices :

Runabout

-

$550

Touring Car

-

$575

Coupe

-

$750

Sedan

-

$875

with dual electric starting and lighting
$625
system
- i and
lighting
with dual electric starting
S650
system
-. , - i
with dual electric starting and lighting system
- $850
and demountable rims
with, dual electric starting and lighting system
- $975
and demountable rims

$600
m
With solid tires and clincher rims
(With pneumatic tires and demountable rims $640)
These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.
FORDSON TRACTOR $850.00 f. o. b. DEARBORN, MICH.
Any of the Dealers whose names are listed below will be pleased to receive your order,
pledging the assurance of the best possible promptness in delivery.

XrUCk Chassis

I, C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

The Way of the World.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones were
neighbors. Mr. Smith had a garden,
and Mr. Jones kept chickens. Now
can you see the possibilities? Well,
they didn’t come off.
Mr. Smith had an only son, and
Mr. Jones had an only daughter. Can
you imagine what happened? Well, it
didn’t.
? The year, was a dry one, and Mr.
Smith’s garden did not materialize.
Mr. Jones’s daughter came ov.er to
sympathize, and she did it so well
that Mr. Smith, who was a widower
HUd well fixed, married her. Such Is
life—real life.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Record Mine Shaft.

The sinking of a mine shaft 21.5
feet In diameter is no small under
taking, and its accomplishment is con
sidered the record for the world In
such work. If one visualizes what a
hole In the ground over 20 feet across
means and 275 feet deep, Its magni
tude commences to be appreciated.
The feat was accomplished in South
Africa. The sinking of the shaft was
accomplished In 31 days. The aver
age tons of earth and rock hoisted a
blast was 90, making 8,100 tons for 30
days of sinking, three blasts a day.
The total explosives used amounted
to 15 pounds a foot sunk.

TH E U N I V E R S A L C A R

His Drawing Powers.

“Can you draw?” an applicant for a
private tutorship was asked. “Certain
ly,” replied the candidate; “at ten
years of age I could draw cider; at
twelve, a picture; at fifteen, a hand
cart loaded with, cabbage; at sixteen,
an inference; at twenty, a bill of ex
change. If I were an actor I believe
I could draw the, largest house; hut,
being a teacher, I am content to draw
a small salary!”
B eautiful Birds.

,

There are about fifty different kinds
of birds of paradise, which are
among the most beautiful of the
world’s feathered creatures, and their
home is in the South seas, on the
continent of Australia and islands anr»
countries nearby. These birds live in
forest tree tops and are very lively and
active, jumping about and hanging
from the limbs of the trees.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W ITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN fiV E R Y DE
PARTM EN T.
E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T h e w a n t s -o f p a 
t r o n s BOTH IN ASSO RT
M ENT AND Q U ALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

These Wonderful
S UI T S
AT $25, $30, $35, $40
A re not Suits we have marked down from fabulous
figures. T h ey are the quality of Clothes that has filled
this store day after day with enthusistic buyers who
have looked further than the end of their nose before
they jumped into their duds.
T h ey have been made by manufacturers who
produce nothing but the best, far superior to the rest..
T h ey will retain their shape and shade well and wear
like the clothes of ye olden days. T heir style spells
“ P ep ” frontwards and backwards, with plenty of .the
plain conservative designs am ong them which are
so pleasing to the older fellows.

These Par-excellent, Suits are Here in a
Bountiful Assortment of Single and
Double Breasted Models

H. C. Sturzes

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
Both »Phones
Auto Delivery
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
5j and follow through page after ^ J O H N
L. B E C H T E L
li .page without effort.
,
it
f
A slight change in your glasses ^
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,. PA.
e may make a remarkable differ- S
* ence in your reading.
c
ftk
f.
It will cost you nothing to find >1
K out. We will gladly make the
D necessary examination and guar- ^
I? an tee you satisfaction.
^ it
J; No, drops used.
j
£ K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
g
£
With W. L. Stone,
3
£ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. *
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
% Furnishing Undertaker and

Popular papers by no means consti
tute the. bulk of periodical literature,
Nearly every business and profession
has its own particular “trade journal.
Probably you never knew the bill
posters had a paper entirely their
own, but they have In the Placard
and Service Billposter, remarks a
writer in London Answers. Then there
Is Brushmaking, the Hatters’ Guide,
the Herring Circular, the Gamekeeper,
the Irish Ironmonger and the Post
man’s Gazette, every one of which Is
Embalmer.
devoted to the Interests of the partlcu
iar line It names.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
Some trades which you would not
receive
my careful and painstaking at
think could support one paper alone
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
have their pick of several. For In
stance, laundry workers have four
— AT —
to choose from, pawnbrokers two, pro
Bennung’s Collegeville
fessional conjurers at least three, and
vets quite a number. Even the bargee
—a n d Hotel
was not until recently left uncatered
fof, there being the . Bargeman to AUTOMOBILES R E P A IR E D
amuse him every so often. And un
—IN —
AND PA R T S FU RN ISH ED
dertakers can wax more or less merry
over1,the Undertakers’ Journal, while
PRICES REASONABLE ,
rag and bone collectors may watch
their interests In the Waste Trades
JoumaL Caretakers have the Care Dawson & Smiley, Proprietors
taker to enjoy.
Trade journalism does not stop at
F r a n k W . S h a lk o p
that. It. looks after lesser known bus!
— CALL ON —
nesses and hobbies, as witnessed in
H . E »B R A N D T
the existence of the Ringing World
for bell ringers, the Bloodstock Breed
RO YERSFO RD
TRAPPE, PA.
ers’ Review, the Racing Pigeon, the
W alnut Street and Seventh Ave.
British Beekeeper, Talking Machine
News and the Flute Players’ Journal
When the Burglars’ Budget and the
“The heirs of the dead miSer search
Marble Player appear, we will let you
ed his shack thoroughly, believing he
know.” ,
... l ^i p
had hidden something away for a
rainy day, and at last they found it.”
“MAXIM SILENCER” FOR SHIPS
“A fortune, eh?” “No. An old um
brella.”—Judge.
It Is Claimed They Will Absolutely
No
effort
spared
to
meet
the
fullest
“So you think a ticket speculator is
Do Away With Noise Made
expectations of those who engage my worse than a Wall street speculator?”
by the Motors.
“Yes. The Wall street speculator does
services.
Eight ships now sailing the Pacific
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at- run a lithe chance of losing some
4-a rtrillo KtttalânllAtlA At* t»OT9fill . times,”—-Washington Star.
The two went gavkv Into the cUnlntr ocean are equipped with great

CENTRAL GARAGE

For Latest Designs

Come in, Men arid look ¿hem over.

Match these

values if you can at

$25, $30, $35, and $40

Any Straw Hat in the Store at $4.00
M any different Shapes and Straw s to select from.
But none that fashion has decided as not correct.
No last year’s S tra w ; but last year’s price, $ 4 .00 .*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

S. MOSHEIM
POTTSTOW N’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
STORE CLOSES WEEKDAYS 5.30; SATURDAYS 9.30 P. M.
H B H H ggH aB SB B H i

L o w e s t [Prices

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Eat Pie I f You Want 7b
Don’t hesitate to eat anything you like —Dill 3
Digesters will tone up your stomach and ward off
indigestion, biliousness, sour stomach, distress from
overeating. Sure and quick in relief. Your druggist
sells Dill’s Digesters in the handy, vest-pocket bot-ds.

n ij- L ’s
JL/ tgfesTer«
The Dill Company, Norristown, PaH
M a kers o f D ill's B a lm o f L ife

* § j |

“Europeans are surprised to find
America such a large country.” “Yes;
many of them seem to think they can
do Niagara Falls and the Yosemite
the same day.”—Kansas City Journal,

“I told that woman I saw her double the other day, and now she won't
talk to me.” “You were too tactless,
She thinks that there isn’t a woman
on earth as pretty as she is."—Judge,

#

IRONBRIDGE,

OAKS.

A southbound freight train on the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Stierley spent Sunday Perkiomen Railroad due at Oaks about
4.10 a. nr., seriously blocked traffic
in Royer'sford.
on the road and also on the Penna.
Commencement exercises of Perk- Railroad due to several cars jumping
iomen township schools held in the the track on the bridge over the
chapel at this place on Saturday even Schuylkill at this place. The ties on
ing were well attended. Marion Smith the bridge are badly cut up and splin
of this place gave the valedictory and tered as also are the guard rails,
Nelson Kriebel of Graterford the which were directly the means of pre
salutatory. The other two members venting the train from falling in the
of the class were Stanley Kline and river below. Passengers from several
Anna Grater of Graterford. The ad south bound trains were transferred
dress was given by Prof. John D. Ma to trains ’on the Penna Railroad and
honey. The music- was furnished by taken to destination. Section hands
Prof. ffm . Jaeger’s orchestra, of worked thruout the day. endeavoring
Pottstown.
to put the tracks and bridge in shape
Harvey Buckwalter and family have enough to restore traffic to normal.
taken possession of their recently pur It is not definitely known what was
the cause of the wreck.
chased home in this place.
Mr. Samuel Diemer, of Potts towti,
Mrs. Hartwell Spare is reported to
be recovering from her ■recent infec and Mrs. Jonas Diefner, of Atlantic
tion of he jaw caused by having some City, were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Brower on Memorial
teeth pulled.
Wm. Odgen has had a gasoline curb Day.
Earl Beitler, who was formerly em
pump installed to better serve the
ployed at Conshohocken, has resign
trade.
ed, and accepted a position at Charles
town, Chester County, Pa.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mrs, L. H. Crossman and daughter,
Mr. Raymond Smith and Miss Flor• ence Smith spent Sunday with the were visitors in Philadelphia on Mon
family of Jonas Root, of Port Provi day of this week.
Mr. A. H. Brower has accepted a
dence. /
Mr. antr Mrs. Jacob Slotterer and position as watchman at Valley Forge
daughter, of Bucks county, spent the Park.
week end with the family of Harry
The Freed Furnace Co. of this place,
have decided to erect another large
Crouthamel.
Miss Maude Bromer returned to her building similar to the one already in
home in Schwenksville last Tuesday use, to care for their increasing trade.
after spending some time at Clearview
John Johnson, of this placé, has ac
Farm.
cepted a position with the Penna. Rail
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ettinger and son road Company at Norristown,
of Norristown, spent the week» end
Leon Rapp, son of Mr, and Mrs.
with the family of Milton Ettinger.
Peter Rapp, of this place, was a vis
Rev. Jesse Mack and wife and Mr. itor here over Memorial Day. Leon is
and Mrs. Elmer Mack and children an oiler on the steamship Lenoke,
returned home last week after spend which has been »undergoing repairs
ing a week in Niagara Falls and Ohio. at Philadelphia, and will when repair
ed take a cargo of coal to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan King enter
The graduates of Upper Providence
tained over Sunday relatives from
township attended services in Green
Bucks county.
Tree Brethren church on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and sons morning, when the pastor, Rev. C. F.
spent Sunday with the family of Hor McKee, preached the baccalaureate
ace Smith.
sermon.
Opening Day at River Crest, Sat
Owing to rainyy weather on Sat
urday, was very well attended not urday night, the festival which was
withstanding the rainy weather.
to have been given on Green Tree
Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman, Miss church lawn was held in the Green
Mary Troutman and Mr. and Mrs. Tree schoolhouse and was very well
Harry Troutman spent Sunday with attended. The Oaks Band furnished
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes, of Soud- the music.
erton.Mrs. A. H. Lauer was a Philadel
Miss Mabel Jones spent l§st Wed phia visitor on Friday.
nesday with relatives in Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quay, of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunsberger Spring City, were guests at the home
and son, of Spring City, and Misses of Mrs. Quay’s parents, Mr. and Jirs.
Emma and Susanna Hunsberger, of G. H. Bowden, of this place, on Sun
this place, spent Sundayy in Telford day.
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Godshall.
WHEAT CROP ESTIMATE SHORT

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. Robert Lexley and children, of
Maryland, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Coburn, of Norristown, spent the week
end with the Oliver Moore family.
Augustus McCord, Jr., has returned
home from a business trip thru the
West.
Mrs. Oliver Epright was a Phila
delphia shopper, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Epright enter
tained a number of friends from Phil
adelphia, Sunday.
Miss Naomi B rorar is recovering
from an attack of tonsilitis.
The Ladies Improvement Associa
tion will hold a festival on the school
lawn, June 19.
‘Mrs. Howard Bloomer and children
spent several days of last week with
relatives near Harrisburg.
Hiram Charles, of Eagleville, called
on friends in this place, Saturday.
ONE OF LOST GIRLS DEAD.
Clearfield, Pa., June 8.—Mary and
Jane Drochak, missing Osceloa child
ren have been found, the latter dead
and the former so weak that she was
unable to walk farther. They were
discovered by Leonard Burns, of
Houtzdale, who was attracted by the
screams of the living girl.
The children were within four feet
of the public road but fully four miles
from their home. The body of the
dead child was still warm showing
that death had occurred only a short
time before they were found. The liv
ing child was taken to the hospital at
Philipsburg where her condition is
said to be serious.
The little girls, one not five yea\s
old and a cripple, and the other under
three years, started on Wednesday af
ternoon of last week to bring home
the cows. In searching thru the dense
woods, they became lost and while
hundreds of men and a couple of blood
hounds were hunting them no trace
was found until Bums discovered
them to-day. The dead body of the
younger child was leaning against a
tree as if she had sat down to rest. ,
AN ESKIMO BANQUET.
The feast had already begun when I
arrived at Napsangoak’s tent. The
men were sitting in the open, behind
some seal skins which were hung in
front of thè opening of the tent in or
der to keep the cold wind out. They
were all dressed alike in blue fox and
Polar bear furs, and each had a “pillaut,” or butcher knife, in his hand.
They cut into the carcass with these
knives dripping with blood, and tore
the raw meat with their strong, beau
tiful teeth. In the midst of this sav
age-looking entertainment, however,
there was apparent the most genuine
courtesy. The men often helped each
other to what they considered the best
part of the seal and the host, selecting
a huge piece of meat, handed it to me
with the smile of a gourmand, saying:
“I hope you will find it to your taste.”
I took the meat and thanked him,'
but sat down at a little distance from
the others, for I hoped in an unob
served moment to give the nauseous
mess to the dogs. As usual, on. such
occasions they were staWing around
as closely as they dared come, greed
ily watching their opportunity to
snatch or catch a bit of the meaf.
Alas, my host anxious, I suppose, to
see that I was happy and satisfied,
kept his eyes on me! And when he
saw that I was in no hurry to eat
the meat, remarked kindly: “Yes, it
smells so good it is truly a sin to eat
it, but let it sink down into your stom
ach, anyhow—I will afterwards give
you another piece to smell on!”—
Christian Leden in May World Out
look.

ALMOST A FIFTH.

URSINUS COMMENCEMENT.
<Continued from page one)
partment of modern^ language. Dr.
Omwake in address to the graduating
class spoke of the unusual opportun
ities for real service presented by the
chaotic condition if the present age.
The Gordon Bennett essay prize of
$20.00 in gold was awarded to Frank
Irvin Sheeder, Jr., of Spring City.
Miss Leah Gingrich was awarded the
gold cross presented to the woman
having the greatest influence for good.
The cross for men was awarded to
Miles V. Miller.
During the year the College has re
ceived a scholarship fund of $1000
from a friend of the College and an
other of $3000 from a York county
friend of the College. During the
year the College has received gifts
amounting to $17,000. This amount
will not cover the needs but it is hoped
more gifts will be forthcoming.
On October 19 and 20 the fiftieth
anniversary of the College will be
observed. The College completes this
half century in a flourishing condi
tion. All available dormitory room
is already taken for next year by
applications for entrance. The Board
allso took action during the week to
arrange for additional rooms. The
Board also granted an appriximate
increase in salary of 40 per cent, to
the faculty of the College.
A concert on the campus by the
Pottstown Band during the afternoon
concluded the events of the week.
LOST !—A pair of new shoes on main
road between Phcenixville and Yerkes.
Finder will please bring shoes to and
receive reward at
6-io
THIS OFFICE.

p U B D IC SA LE OF

F R E S H C O W S!
ONE STOCK BULL

Will be sold at public sale on
THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1920, at Otterstetter’s hotel, Limerick Square, 28
good fresh and springer cows, direct
from York and Cumberland counties.
These cows are choice stock and
money-makers for farmers. Also one
stock bull. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
F. H. PETERMAN,
Auctioneer and Seller.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
p U B D lC SA L E O F

F R E S H C O W S!
B *

£ 2

On Sumneytowh Pike, Penllyn, Pa., on Phila. & Allentown Trolley, 2
Miles Ambler or Penllyn Station, P. & R. R., 20 Miles North from Phila.

p tT B L IC SA LE OF

F R E S H COW S !
120 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS

W A N T E D .— A house to rent by a
schoolman and family. Call 89-R-3 Col- p t T B L I C S A L E O F
legeville, or address
F R E S H COW S
URSINUS COLLEGE,
5-27
Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE.—About 30 acres of field
Will be sold at public sale on
and meadow grass. Apply to
¡-3
J. K. HARLEY, Trappe, Pa. THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1920, at Perk

iomen Bridge hotel, .one carload of

FOR SALE. — 40 bushels of Russet fresh cows direct from Centre county.
This is a lot of show cows, the best
seed potatoes. Big yielders.
5-27
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa. 1 have shipped from Centre county for

a long while. Come and put in your
FOR S^LE.—A Ford touring car in bids, farmers and dairymen. Sale at
good condition ; newly painted. Apply 2 o’clock. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
to
WILLIAM R. CAHILL,
5-27-4t
Ironbridge, Pa. F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
HAY FOR SALE.—Hay for sale.
5-27
HADE FARM, Trappe, Pa. U P E G T A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E

^ B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P ercheron
S tallion. M EDIU M . R eg istry No. 66868,
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160. O ray. 17 hands;
to n w eight. Term s, |6 00 a t service,
$10.00 a t b irth .,
B reeders should use th e best sire a vail
able. Look a t th is one- H e Is a g re at
horse.
W M. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt Providence. Pa.
p » U B L IC SA L E O F

P e rso n a l P ro p e rty !
FOUR COWS AND A HOUSE FULL
OF GOOD FURNITURE
On SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1920,
I will sell for CHARLES H. FRANK,
owner, at his farm home on College
ville road, midway between Perkio
men Bridge and Skippack: 4 good
dairy cows (3 are Holstein) and the
contents of jiis well-furnished house,
including bed-room, dining room and
kitchen furniture, excellent davenport,
sideboard, bookcase, roll-top desk,
heavy extension table, chairs, wooden
and wicker rockers, Brussels and
home-made carpet, large and -small
rugs, linoleum, porch swing, 2 good
hammocks, library table, vacuum
cleaner, hall rack,' ladies’ writing desk,
bedding, % dozen new brooms, 3-burner New Perfection oil stove with
bracket and oven; good cooking range,
tables,- kitchen cabinet, vinegar, 2
spray pumps, washing machine and
wringer, copper wash boiler, and a
hundred other useful articles. Com
plete housekeeping outfit, all to go,
as farm has been sold. See posters.
Sale at 1 p. m. Come early.
B. W. DAMBLY, Agent,
Skippack, Pa.

A D D IT IO N A L

SATURDAY
»

----- A N D -----/

Sunday Trains
Between Philadelphia and
Perkiom en Railroad
ON AND AFTER

MAY 23,1920
Leave Reading Terminal 1.30 p. m.
Saturdays, Norristown 2,02, Perkiomen
Junct. 2.17, Collegeville 2.33, Schwenks
ville 2.45, Spring Mount 2.51, Green
Lane 3.03, Pennsburg 3.15, arrive East
Greenville 3.18 p. m., making all inter
mediate station stops on the Perkiomen
R. R.
Leave Reading Terminal 9.00 a. m.
Sundays, Norristown 9 38, Perkiomen
Junct. 9.51, Collegeville 10.10, Schwenks
ville 10.24, Spring Mount 10.31, Green
Lane 10.45, Pennsburg 10 57, East Green
ville 11.oo, arrive Allentown 11.42 a. m.,
making all intermediate station stops on
the Perkiomen R. R.
Leave East Greenville 4.32 p, m., Sat
urdays, Peunsburg 4.35, Green Lane 4.46,
Spring Mount 5.02,' Schwenksville 5.09,
Collegeville 5.23, Perkiomen Junct. 5.46,
Norristown 6.00, arrive Reading Term
inal 6.39 p. m., making all intermediate
Station stops on the Perkiomen R. R.

Going,

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1920, at 9 A. M.
3 5 REG. GUERNSEY Cows and Heifers ,and 5 Bulls, including 10 head of imported cows.
The herd includes daughters and granddaughters of Governor of the Chene, Polly's
Pride, Golden Noble’s I*ad, May K ing’s I^addie of Chilmark, Brilliant of the Gree
II, and other equally good Guernsey sires, and from dams of the best Guernsey lines.
3 cows on A. R. test.
6 REG .JERSEY Cows and Heifers, and 2 Bulls, inc. a grandson of Noble of Oaklands, and
the cow Queen Hugo of Belle Farm , 390049, just finishing her R. of M. test with a fine
record.
7 GRADE JERSEY Cows and Heifers.
All cattle tuberculin tested May 6th and 7th, 1920, and frfee from contagious abortion.
50 REG. BERKSHIRE Hogs, incl. Epochal’s Herdmaster, 262608, a son of E p och al; MajestiQ
Reader 3rd, 237961, son of Grand Leader 2nd and grandson of Superbus. 6 young boars
sired by above. Also, Opportunity, 237705, and approx. 40 head of best quality bred
sows and gilts, many sired by above boars, and bred to the opposite line. Also young
stock from spring litters. A ll hogs double treated—spring pigs single treated.
6 high-grade Percheron and Clydesdale mares, fillies and 2 horses, 350 chickens, ducks, geese
and turkeys. 29 Dorset sheep and lambs. Case 9-18 tractor, Ford and Pierce Arrow
trucks, Dodge Runabout, 5 H. P. motor, 2 gas engines.
95 acres o f growing corn, oats and grass, 100 bu. oats, 250 bu. coin.
3 hay wagons, cattle wagon, 3 manure spreaders and complete list of farm machinery and
equipment,
22 Poultry and hog houses—numerous small items.
Mr. Hanlon leaves for Australia about August xst, and this is a complete dispersal'
without reserve, except on one animal. Lunch served. The Greenore Farm of approx*
150 acres is for sate as a whole or in divided form or w ill rent the mansion place of 53
acreSwith furnishings of dwelling. Details on request.

Will be sold at public sale on TUES
DAY, JUNE 15, 1920, at Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, Pa., 25 head of choice
Ohio cows. This is an extra fine load
of stock mostly composed of Holsteins
and Durhams, showing nothing but
milking and beefing qualities. 20 head
Detailed catalogue with f u ll pedigrees o f all animals mailed on request.
of fresh cows with excellent calves
by their sides—the balance being close
H. J. DAQER, Agent, Ambler, Pa.
springers. Farmers and dairymen,
don’t miss this sale as every cow will
be sold for the high dollar. Sale at
1.30,p. m. Conditions by
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
COLLEGEVILLE
JOHN P. FISHER.
by the Controller of Montgomery county
Also a few home-raised shoats.
at his office in the Court House, Norris

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, JUNE 14, 1920, at Fretz’s Lim
erick Centre hotel, 20 head of fresh
and springer cows and 120 hogs,
shoats and pigs, all selected with care
by J. D. McKalip in Indiana county.
This is a lot pf all around choice stock.
by
WANTED.—Menlo do plain garden Sale at 2 o’clock.F. Conditions
H. PETEÇMAN,
ing several days a week at Areola.
Auctioneer and Seller.
6-3-3t
IRWIN P. KFIPE.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

Washington, D. C., June 8.—De
FOR SALE.—A 4 b. p. gasolene en
spite an improvement of 19,000,000
gine
in excellent condition. Can be seen
bushels in the winter wheat crop dur in operation
every Wednesday between
ing May, and an indicated spring 10 and 11.30 a. m. This is a high-grade
wheat crop 68,000,000 greater than engine and it will be sold at a bargain.
INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
that of last year, the total wheat pro
Collegeville, Pa.
duction for 1920 was estimated to-day
by the Department of Agriculture at
FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
only 781,000,000 bushels, or 160,000,Selling for cash at 5 cents
000 bushels less than the total for TERMILK."
per lb. barrel lots ; 6 cents per lb. small
1919.
lots, buyer furnishing' receptacle. Great
From its condition on June 1 the for chicks. BABY CHICKS—To insure
spring wheat crop was estimated at safe start buy Pratt’s Baby Chick starter
277.000.000 bushels, or 18,000,000 or Blatchford’s Milk Mash. - Then follow
more than the five year average. A with Schumacher or Ful-O-Pep Chick
total winter wheat production of 504,- Feed.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
000,000 bushels was forecast. This is
3-25
228.000. 000 bushels less than that of Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
last year and 59,000,000 below the
NOTICE.—In thè Court of Common
average for the five years ending In
Pleas of Montgomery County, Pennsyl
1918. >
“All told, the present outlook is con vania.
Notice is hereby given that Kate S.
siderably better than could reasonably Hubler, wife of James Hubler, of the
have been hoped earlier,” said the De Borough of Trappe, in said county, has
partment’s announcement. “While al presented her petition to the Court for a
most a fifth less than the great crop decree that she shall have the rights and
of last year, it is only about a twen privileges of a feme sole trader, and for
tieth less than the average crop of the a certificate that she shall be authorized
act, have the power and transset busi
five years, 1914-191$, which included to
ness as such ; and that the Said petition
the three largest crops in our history, will be considered by the Court on the
excepting last year’s crop.”
28th day of June, A. D., 1920, at ten
The Department said that, while the o’clock a. m., at which time all persons
Hessian fly was present from North interested may show cause, if any they
Carolina to Kansas, no very serious have, why the decree and certificate
prayed for shall not be made and
damage had been reported. Some rust, granted.
not serious, was reported in the South
THOS. HALLMAN,
ern Central belt. The late spring and 6-io
Attorney for Petitioner.
low temperatures were blamed for the
slow development of the plant. It was
FIRE TAX NOTICE.— The members
said that there was a possibility of the
the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
repetition of the grasshopper dam of
Insurance Company of Montgomery
age of last year in the Dakotas.
County are hereby notified'that an as
Simultaneously with the Depart sessment was levied May 20, 1920, equal
ment’s announcement of its produc to three, times the amount of premium
tion forecast, a committee represent per one thousand dollars for which they
ing farm organizations presented a are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
will be made to the collectors or
memorial at the White House calling ments
the Secretary at his office in College
Presiednt Wilson’s attention to what to
ville.
was described as “the critical situa
Extract from Charter : “ If any mem
tion existing on the farm and "the re ber of the Company shall refuse or neg
sulting menace to the nation’s food lect to pay his or her assessment within
40 days after the publication of the same
supply.”
The memorial said that lack of farm 20 per bent, shall be added thereto, and
payment be delayed for 50 days longer
labor had cut down production one- if
then his, her or their policy will have
third‘in some sections, and that many become suspended until payment shall
millions of acres of land were being have been made.”
“uncropped.” The wheat crop, the
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
memorial said, was reported nearly said tax will date from May 20, 1920.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
200.000. 000 bushels short and the late
5-20
Secretary.
spring had seriously affected the corn
crop.
“World supplies are short,” the me
SUPPOSED PAUPERS MISERS.
morial continued, “and higher food
Many .paupers who begged for a
prices seem inevitable. Bread lines
and food riots are not beyond the pos livelihood were found after their
death to have possessed enormous
sibilities of the next 12 months.”
“Lack of bank credit and high in wealth. A notorious case is that of
terest rates are causing thousands of Jean Baptiste Roateau who died in
acres of good pasture land to go un- a gypsy camp outside of Paris, after
ungrazed. A later shortage of both begging for 20 years. Gripped tight
beef animals and dairy animals will be ly in his hand was found the key to
a strong box in a Paris bank. The
the result.”
The memorial was signed by the box contained $100,000 in gold notes
American Farm Bureau Federation, and securities—all the property of
the National Grange and the Farmers’ this beggar.
Before the recent world war there
Union.
died in a Berlin garret Herr Schwartz,
known to his neighbors as one of the
BIRDS SAVE THE APPLES.
poorest of the poor. He sallied out
Birds are much more effective in daily into the fashionable quarters of
controlling certain pests than any the city, garbed in filthy rags and
other means. The codling moth, the carrying a sack in which he collected
worst pest of the orchard, destroys crusts and other scraps of food. When
over a million dollars worth of apples he died there was found in his wretch
every year, says the American Fores ed quarters $400,000, mostly in,gold,
try Magazine of Washington. The concealed in jars and bottles, and in
little brownish moth lays its eggs on bank notes, which served as stuffing
the newly formed apples shortly af for his bed.
ter the petals fall. During its entire
Samuel Rogers lived the life of a
life cycle there are but a few hours tramp at Long Branch, N. J., and used
when the poison spray is effective and, to walk from that city to New York
inasmuch as all of the eggs do not to bank his money. He left $40,000,
hatch at exactly the same time, although he always considered him
chances of killing all of the larvae self too poor to buy food and clothing.
are very slight. Birds keep after He encased his feet in old pieces of
burlap and ate whatever he could find,
them all the time.
even to apple cores and crusts from
Crabshaw—“Did the new girl ask the street.
for a night off?” Mrs.1Crabshaw—
Art is long; life is short; judgment
“No. She asked which night we hoped difficult;
opportunity transient.—
she might stay home.”—Life.
Goethe,

fioiog,

REG . G U E R N SE Y AND JE R S E Y C A T T L E AND REG.
B E R K S H IR E HOGS, ETC.
For MR. FE L IX L. HANLON, AT GREENORE FARM

WANTED.—A woman to act as house
keeper in a small family in Roxborough,
Philadelphia. For particulars address
MRS. DAVID F. KEELY,
4428 Pechin St., Roxborough,
6-3
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE. — Hudford i-ton truck,
good tires, newly painted, fiirst-class
condition.
5-27-31 A. E. BQRTZ, Collegeville, Pa.

A L L D A Y D IS P E R S A L S A L E

town, Pa., up until 11 a. m. Thursday,
June 24, 1920, for the furnishing of metal
filing cases similar in finish and design
to those now installed in the office of
Recorder of Deeds, according to plan
now on file in the office of the Clerk to
the County Commissioners, Norristown,
Pa.
The material, design, color, etc;, must
Your Greatest Asset
in every wise correspond to the cases
now in place in the Recorder of Deeds
Credit—good credit—is ths vital ele
office. The sections as shown on plan
to be furnished and put in place.
ment of a growing business. The life of
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
your business depends upon your credit,
Controller.
5-27-3t
By W. C. Irwin, Deputy. A Bank can, if it will, help materially in
the establishing of a man’s credit. This
Bank will lend its aid to that man who
1920
desires to build up a legitimate business,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS whenever it can conscientiously do so.
Now is the time to establish your credit
by opening an account with ns,

County Taxes

In pursuance to an act of Assembly
approved March 17, 18^8, and supple
mentary acts thereto, the Treasurer
of Montgomery County will meet the
taxpayers of said county Sat the follow
ing named places and time for the
purpose of receiving the cojunty and
state taxes for the year 1920 assessed
in their respective districts, viz:
Jenkintown Borough, First, Second
and Third Wards, a t the public house
of Thomas Haggarty, Thursday, June
10th, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Ambler Borough, First, Second and
Third Wards, at the public house of
Joseph H. Fretz, Ambler Hotel, F ri
day, June 11th, from 9.30 a. m. to2.30 p. m.
Schwenksville Borough, polling
place, Saturday, June 12th, from 8 a.
m. to 11 a. m.
North Wales Borough, First, Sec
ond and Third Wards, at the public
house of John G. Hangey, Monday,
June 14th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Hathoro Borough, at tfie public
house of George O. Heany, Hatboro,
Tuesday, June 15th, from 9.30 a. m.
to 1.30 p. m.
West Telford Borough, polling place,
Wednesday, June 16th, from 9.30 a.
m. to 1.30 p. m.
Souderton Borough, at the public
house of Asher B. Freed, Thursday,
June 17th, from 8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
and Friday, June 18th, from 8.30 a. m.
to 2 p. m.
Hatfield Borough, at the public
house of Chester Knipe, Hatfield, Mon
day, June 21st, from 10.05 a. m. to 2
p. m.
Lansdale Borough, East Ward, at'
the public house of Julius B. Rausch,
Tuesday, June 22nd, from 9 a. m. to
2 p. m.
Lansdale Borough, South Ward, at
the public house of Fred K. Schlumberger, ^Wednesday, June 23rd, from
10 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
Lansdale Borough, West Ward, poll
ing place, Thursday, June 24th, from
8.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.
East Greenville Borough, at the
public house of Samuel H. Kochel,
East Greenville, Tuesday, July 6th,
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Pennsburg, Borough, at the public
house of Charles A. Kneule, Wednes
day, July 7th, from 9 a. m. to 2.30.
p. m.
Red Hill Borough, at the public
house of Paul Albrecht, Thursday,
July 8th, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Green Lane Borough, polling place,
Thursday, July 8th, from 1.30 p. m.
to 2.30 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, West Ward,
polling place, Friday, July 9th, from
9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Second Ward,
at the polling place, Philadelphia Fire
Engine House, Monday, July 12th,
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Third Ward, at
the public house of Harry N. Endy,
Tuesday, July 13th, from 9 a. m. to
2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Sev
enth Wards, polling place, Wednesday,
July 14th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth Ward, at
the public house of William H. Sny
der, York Street Hotel, Thursday, July
15th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Fourth Ward,
at the polling place, Rose Cottage, Fri
day, July 16th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Fifth Ward, at
the polling place, Monday, July 19th,
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and
Tenth Wards, at the public house of
Ellwood Kulp, Jefferson House, Tues
day, July 20th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
and Wednesday July 21st, from 9 a.
m. to 2 p. m.
Taxes will be. received at the County
Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, from
June 2nd to September 15th, from 9 a.
m, to 3 p. m.
County Rate, 2 mills.
State Rate, 4 mills.
County and State Taxes are assess
ed during the month of September,
and are payable at the County Treas
urer’s Office from June 1st to Sep
tember 15th inclusive.
Corespondence to receive attention
must be accompanied with postage
for reply. Location of each prop
erty and number of properties, with
name of Borough, and number of
Ward, must be DEFINITELY given.
No statements will be sent out af
ter September 10th.
There is no abatement from these
taxes. After September 15th, they are
placed in the hands of delinquent
collectors, when v5 per cent, will be
added.
All delinquent taxes must be paid
to the Collectors on, or before, De
cember 31st, 1920.
IRVIN H. BARDMAN,
County Treasurer.
Treasurer of Montgomery Co., Pa.,
Treasurer’s Office.
Norristown, Pa., May, 1920.

Leave Allentown 7.02 p. m., Sundays,
East Greenville 7.50, Pennsburg 7.54,
Red Hill 7.58, Green Lane 8.07, Spring
Mount 8.22, Schwenksville 8.29, College"
ville 8.44, Perkiomen Junction 9.00,
Norristown 9.19, arrive Reading Term
Overworked Husbands—“You’ve been
inal io.or p. m., making all intermediate
keeping me waiting around here like
station stops on the Perkiomen R. R.

an old fool for an hour.” Wife—
“Well my dear, I may have kept you
The woof of life is dark, but it is waiting, but I had nothing to do with
shot with a warp of gold.—Robertson. —Dam wet!”—Buffalo Express.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of

Gone!
Judge This 10 Per Cent. Off
Sale by What You Save, Not
by W hat We Say.
After all the main thing is what a
man gets—«not what he goes after. A lot
of discount sales this month are sensa
tional in their claims by offering twenty
and thirty per cent. off. How can it be
done—these sales are 8 per cent, sincerity
and 92 per cent, slippery, but here’s one
absolutely 100 per cent. fine.
A sweeping reduction on regular
closely marked prices to bring vdown the
high cost of your clothes. We are giving
a flat 10 per cent, off for a limited tim e
only. All Men’s Suits are reduced.
All Raincoats reduced.
All Boys’ suits reduced.
All Furnishings reduced.
All Straw Hats and Panamas reduced.
All Hats reduced.
All Boys’ top coats reduced.

Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
Phone 1136

Open Evenings

All Makes — Bought — Sold — Repaired.
Rebuilding Our Specialty.

W E IT Z E N K O R N ’ S
Pottstown, Pa.
CÀR FARE PAID

The Norristown T yp ew riter Co.
215 East Main St,, Norristown, Pa.

NYCE’S SPRING SHOES !
Come and take a look at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. Ladies’ Dull
and Patent Pumps, high and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords*

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Young men, f have for you Tan and Black English Shoes and Low
Shoes. Also the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.

INCORPORATED

MAY

13,

1871

$16,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, m y prices are always right.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I n s u r e s A g a in s t
F ire a n d S to rm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FÏJTTEBOLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

o n

F

GOOD ICE CREAM
AT 45 CENTS PER QUART
GO TO

G o o r l a n d ’s
EVANSBURG, PA.
20 and io c. cigarettes cut to i8 and 9c.
All 10 c. tobaccos cut to 9c.

EYE TALKS
P r o s p e r i t y
VERSUS

E ffic ie n c y
If you want a thing done promptly,
go to a bUSY man, the idle man HAS
NO TIME. If you want it done well,
go to the successful man. A ne’er" to
do well cannot be expected to accom
plish for another something he has
never succeeded in doing for himself.
If you want
v

GL A.SSES
COME HERE. For our success is the
best evidence that we can and will do
for you all that skill, brains and pains
can accomplish.
Yours for clear and comfortable sight.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Optieians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROTH PHONES.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

F U L L L IN E
--- 1 OF — *
Underwear, Shirts, Collirs, Neckties,
Caps, and Stockings.
Sporting Goods, Including Tennis
Rackets, Balls, Gloves and Bats.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

Philadelphia Market Report.

Wheat ............
C o m .................
Oats .................
Bran, per ton .
Baled hay .......
Steers ..............
F at c o w s.........
Sheep and lamb
Hogs ...............
Live poultry . ..
Dressed poultry
Butter . . . . . . . .
E g g s ...............

$2.99 to $3.13
$2.03 to $2.06
$1.21 to $1.28
$60.00 to $62.00
$30.00 to $45.00
$11.75 to $13.00
$9.00 to $10.50
$4.00 to $21.00
$15.00 to $17.50
22c. to 75c.
.
27c. to 43c.
38c. to 69c.
54c. to 56c.

More Headaches tith liS

Shoes for Men, Women and Children. th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Gome a n d see m e.
Rubbers and Boots.

Fresh F ru it Every Day !

aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low. J^SA A C F . R H O A D E S

T on y D e A n g e le s ,
Collegeville, Pa.
J U L IA S T G R A T E R ,
w h olesale

Feed, Hay, Crushed Stone,
Brick, &c.
4-8-6m

GRATERFORD, PA.

REAL ESTATE AGENT
OOLLEGBiVILLE, PA.
If you w an t to sell y o n r p ro p e rty , have it
p rom ptly listed. A ddress, care of Oollegevilie B ank,
8-25

I K . H A IOSTES
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING
AND REPAIRING

1552 Powell St,

Norristown, Pa,

